One word-ACCURACY-expresses the hidden quality beneath the breath-taking
beauty of the new Eldorado Palomar. Accuracy from the wide, stable recurves.
Accuracy from the sturdy construction. But, above all, accuracy from the
extended deflex design that virtually eliminates torque and the left-right error
that goes with it. Both instinctive and free-style archers will appreciate the
extra high window of the Eldorado Palomar. At your dealers, $67.50. Your
Choice of a Perfect Grip.

REGUlAR-The stondatd
handle preferred by
most archers. Best for oil

CALIFORNIA-favorite of

use. At your

populority. Speciol order.

'round

STRAIGHT WRIST-Mode
on special order for or·
chers who prefer the
straight wrist handle.

mony archers in Co lifor·
nia. Rapidly growing in

dealers.

FAVORITE
ARCHERY STORE

CUSTOM

BOWS

ROUTE B. YAKIMA. WASHINGTON

ALASKA
Frontier St~re, 4C9 2nd Ave.
CALIFORNIA
Pasadena-- ··--_ Kittredge Archery Co., 141 Mission s:.
Salinas
Valley Arche:y S1cp, 1019 S. Main Sl.
Vallejo . _.•_ ._ ____ . _____va:le;a A'.che:y, SC2 Ohio

Fairba.iks - -- -

ILLINOIS

Roc'dord -······-········Bow Bencers Supp~y. 1667 Charles St.

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis ...... Al"s Archery Center, 2743 N'.clet Ave., S.

MONTANA

Gteat Falls-········ Great Falls Sporting G~ods. 2C-4t~ St. S.

NEVADA
Reno ···-··-· ...•..... Reno Archery Co., 16 St. !.awrence Ave.

NEW /ER!iEY
E.atc!'ltowo ···- -·-·· Shrewsbury A:che•y, 44 Lafe:ra Ave.
Montdair. __ Roc:n Hoo<! Ar;hery Co •• 215 Clenridge Ave.
Tror.ton -··· J>.lray Archery Equip. Co., 139 Ew"rgvil:e Rd.

OR ECON
Portland·-· Cascaoc Archery Co .• 4262 N !:. Killingworth
Portland Fester Sport:ng Goods, Kl~O S E. Harold at Foster
PENNSYLVANIA
Alle,-,town · · - - - - - - Charles E. Kemp. 2~5 Water St.
Norristown _ _ _ Roland's Archery1 ~803 Sterigere St.
Roches1er _ _ Little Beaver Archery. virginia Ave. , Ext.
West Reading __ .Weists Sporting Goods. 436 Penn Ave.
Willia.mspor t _ _ __ Hardel Sporting Goods. 335 Pine St
Royersford _ Weikel's ioy 6- Sport Shop, 263 Main St.

UTAH
M;.irraY--·--···-······.. Les' Arch-R-Mart, 4031 S. f\lain St.
Ogden--·-···-··-·--··-·-- . Carl Wiese. 152 - 36th St.
VIRGINIA
1'.:ewport News.. _\/J.3rwick Archery, 5012 Hun:ington Ave.

WAs.HINCTON

Va'lc:uver. __Grothe's Sporting Goods, 44C3 St. ):hns Road

WISCONSIN

Kencsha.________ Brennon Brcs., 78C4 • 24:h Ave.
Men3sha·-·····-····--······Menasha Sport Shop, 604 Ra;ine
S~awano ··---······-·-· K&G Sport Shop, 226 S. Main St.

Tli.e EASTEl!N Bo~vllUNTEB.. Published monthly by The East.ern Bowhunter, Inc., at 3110 Elm Av"·• Bttltimore 11, Md. Busines$ and editorial
otlk•. Riderwood, Md. Vol. 3. Xo. 10. Subscription $2 one yen, $3 two years. U.S.A .• Po..es6ions and Canada 25 cents a copy; Pan American
$3 one yeu, SS two :;enrs: fori!ign $5 one year. Second-class mail privileges authorized at Baltimore 33. Md.

Quality at a Saving!
That's what you get when you buy Root! Here's the biggest news in archery

circles today-just in time for hunting season
The Root Ranger!

Working recurve, 64" long with sight window mad.e from the finest lami.n ations of map)e and glass,
new semi-pistol grip, qua lity workmanship throughout, l year guarantee
Only $37.SO pp

The Root Recurved Kadel

62" of quality workmanship with sight window and semi-pi!!-tol g1:ip, 1 year guarantee
Only $29.SO pp

Watch for the neio line of Root Customs available soon, featuring the
Brushmuster, 5r of rugged hunting bow shl>rt enough for conveniern:e in
the brush} long enough t.a give stable shooting.
Did you know about the blessed event? The Unive1·sal )fultifletcher now
has a little brother-the 1\fonofletcher.
Just the thing for that small quick repair job. Sturdy cons truction with all
the features found in the Multifletcher. Adjustable for either right or left
wing f eathers. AvailahJe with reversible nock receiver s for 1200-3 fletch
and 90°- 4 fletch or revers ible nock receiver for 75 ~.1 05~_4 fletch, 120°

-3 fletch and 60°- 6 tietch.

OWINGS MILLS, MARYLAND

Tennyson 3-5343

THE CAMERA CAPTURES
Doc Stanton wanted to down that buck and
Dropping a fo1c buck in its tracks is tough enough. But
the bowhunring dentist was determined to do more than
that. He was determined to take pictures of the huck th e
very instant his arrow struck home. And he did, too-as
these photos show.
The dentist? Dr. Henry Stanton of D etroit. He
did the job last year, at Sportsmen's H aven, the private
hunting preserve owned by Norm Bigras near Alpena,
M ich. Norm was particularly anxious to see the doc succeed; he wanted to show 'some bowhunting skeptics that
a broadhead arrow, shot at close range by a skillful archer,
is as lethal as a bullet.
Norm built a blind on one of his rye strips; Dr. Stanton
rigged some fin e mesh camouflage over a fou r inch hole
to shoot through. Shoot his arrow, that is; the cameras,
press job with fl.ash guns, were set up with the lenses
pointing to a spot 20 yds. directly in front of the blind.
T here were two cameras. T he shutter release of the
first, located outside the blind, was fi tted with a thin
ru bber hose that ran to a rubber bulb under the doctor's
foot; he was to step on the bulb the instant he shot, and
then trip the shutter of the second camera, set up in the
blind.
Would the deer cooperate? "It wouldn't be tough to
get them in the area of the blind," says Bigras. "Getting
them in the right position so the camera shots would show
the arrow hitting and the deer going down was something
else." Sometrung else is right-it took three weeks of
patient waiting. It didn't bother the doctor who, recuperating from an illness, had plenty of time.
Norm placed two dozen apples on the rye strip, and he
4

and the doctor climbed in the blind and camouflaged their
faces with Norm's Bigame scent lure. T hat day, some
deer appeared, hut they didn't get int<~ position.
Punctually at I 0 a.m., the deer appeared for four more
days. The .fifth day, they sensed that something was
wrong somewhere and came no closer than 40 yards. But
when the men returned to the blind after lunch that day,
all th e apples were gone. Norm moved the apples to
30 yards. The deer wouldn't come close. On the eighth
day, they did-but Dr. Stanton, seeking the ideal heart
shot, didn't fire an arrow. "We took a lot of badgering
at camp every night," recalls ~orm. " No on e would
believe we had all those deer in front of us and didn't
shoot."
O n the 16th day, the apples were placed in a straight
line cross-wise to the blind. A deer came up to the apples
and started to eat, facing the blind head-on and keeping
his eye on it . "By the 17th day, I had just about all I
wanted of those deer ," says Xorm. "But it seemed to me
the deer were showing some signs of carelessne~s, and
playing a hunch, we made a circle of the apples."
O n the 20th day, the strategy pa.id off. A buck, three
doe and four yearlings came along. T he buck began
munchjng the apples. H e was getting into position. The
wait was over. Now!
Dr. Stanton shot, pressing the bulb with his. foot. The
arrow struck home, a perfect heart shot, and down the
deer went. D oc snapped the other camera. You see the
results- results the whole camp sweated out when the
film was being developed in Detroit. The results made
the three weeks of waiting worthwhile-an d showed the
skeptics that Bigras had heen right.
The Eastern BOWHUNTER, October, 1958

Dr. Henry Stanton ol Detroit took these remarkable photographs the very instant

his arrow stTuck home. (Just how he took them is described in detail in the artic:le
on opposite page). In picture at left, you see arrow hitting in heart area;

in photo below, you see spot above left leg where hroaclftead entered chest cavity.
In lelt loreground is broken shalt. It was a clean hit, and buck died almost

instantly, again proving that good equipment in capable hands is deadly. Although
Dr. Stanton and Norm Bigras had dozens ol deer in front of their blind in 20 days of

pdtient waiting, they held out for the perfect shot. All this happened last season

THE DRAMATIC MOMENT
photograph the action. Here's how he did it
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A TREMENDOUS STEP FORWARD

Pheasants, Anyone?

\Ve urge you to read Bob Degenhardt's article :ibout New Jersey's bowhunting safety and instruction course. J erseyites applying for their first howhunting license must take the course-and pass it hefore a license is issued.
This compulsory course, in our opinion, is easily the wisest move the morlern
bowhunting era has seen.
The program, we are certain, will accomplish plenty. In familiarizing
novices with bowhunting technique and equipment and forcefully teaching
them their responsibilities, it will cut down on what we have long called
"dime store archer~." In doing this, a wider public acceptance of bowhunting
will surely be gained. This means better public rclations-anrl thus a growth
of all phases of archery sport. Yes, everyone will reap the rewards of this
program. It has heen apparent to most thinking archers that tournament
archery and bowhunting have long needed a shot in the arm. Fred Bear's
money shoot provided the medicine to the tourney side. This program supplies it to howhunting.
Jersey's progressive game commission, directed by A. Heaton Underhill,
deserves the thanks of all of us. And all of us owe a debt of gratitude to
the veteran New Jersey archers working so hard to make the proje~t a success.
As for us, we're going to send a reprint of the article to every game commission director in the nation. Can you imagine how archery will henefit if
all or even half of the states adopt the pioneering New Jersey program'.

Figuring you might like to try s:)me
commercial game preserve bowhunting for pheasant in the months to
come, we asked the Sportsmen's Service Bureau to send us a batch of the
annually-printed pamphlets that list
most of the preserves in the cour.try.
Locations, phone numbers, license requirements and the different kinds of
birds you can hunt (pheasants, chukars and quail, mostly) .are given.
If you'd like the pamphlet, entitled
"Looking For a Place to Hunt?"
send us your name and address together with a 4¢ stamp and we'll ;;end
you one.

BAG YOUR WALLABY IN '58!
At this time a review of statistics on '57 ~FAA big game award applications makes interesting reading. The average dist.Ince of the successful shot
was 32.12 yards, ranging from 23 yards in :Vfosouri to 44,0 yards in S. Dakota. As for hows, Maryland and :\.1ichigan average weights were the lightest,
a little over 49 lbs.; Utah hunters pulled the heaviest weapons, the average
heing 54.32 lbs. Nationally, the two edged broadhead ( 47%) was still the
favorite, but the four edged head (28 %) was preferred over the three
blader (25 %) .
Interesting, too, is the game species hreakdown, which shows that only
(>Jle wallaby and a single wombat were arrowed---a tribute to the elusiveness
of these wily creatures which are so ahundant in cur woods. We simply must
get more wallabies and wombats this year. :Ylaybe a contest for the higgest
rack would turn the trick.

RANK AND FILE APATHY
The success of Communist infiltration and dominance of certain unions
was due to apathy on the part of the rank .and file memhership. The average
member declined to go out of his way to attend meetings, and he neglected
to keep informed concerning election issues, leaving the road open to suhversive triumph. As far as archery is concerned today there is little likelihood
that any totalitarian influence will assert itself. But the parallel point is that
there is rank and 6k apathy among archers, even in the face of an election in
which vital issues are involved. An ::i.larmingly small percentage of l\F AA
members takes the trouble to vote, and the majority of memhers have not
bothered to acquaint themselves with the underlying election elements.

(Turn to page 24)
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The Buck Contest
La&t month we showed you the
silver beer mug we're putting up as
first prize in The Eastern BQwHCN'JER's third annual Big Buck
Contest. We gave you the rules, too.
To sum 'em up, the competition, open
to any bowhunter east of the :V1ississippi, is now underway; it lasts until
Jan. 5.
The rules are simple: the huck
with the longest and widest antlers
wins. In the event of a tie, the animal
with the greatest number of points
takes it. Second prize goes to the howhunter who bags the heaviert deer;
that prize is a dm~en broadhead-tipped
arrows.
To enter you must: (a) send us a
letter, signed by someone who's seen
the deer; the letter must give the
measurements and must tell how,
when, where and with what weight
and make bow you shot; (b) send us
a good, clear photo. The better the
photo, remember, the better the
chance that we'll print it, whether or
not you win.
Last year, Joe Keeler won with a
huck that had antlers nearly 25'' long
and 21" wide. (The buck weighed
208 lbs.)
The Eastern BOWHUNTER, October, 1958

The Editor's

T HE FIVE RING
Solety Idea
. . . With the bow season just about here, P ve been
thinking about s:ifety, and here's an idea. A ye1low marker b:ind about 8" wide and 5 or 6 ft. long could be
wrapped :iround a deer's belly when a successful bowhunte r carries it ouc of the woods. If the bowhunter
happens to be wearing a camouflage suit, which seems to
be the usu:il case, he'll he hard to spot in the deep forest.
If another archer spotted the deer on the hunter's shoulders, he might not see the hunter and take a shot.
I know there have been very few bowhunting accidents
so far and, being a bowhunrer myself, I want to keep
the sport clean and safe. Maybe this idea could he made
compulsory th roughout the nation, with each conservation department selling a band with each how-and gun
-license.
Even if this idea saves just one life :i year, it will be
w orth it.
George P etersen
494 E. 17 th St.
Bronx 57, N. Y.
Fl.ASH! We' ve just le arned 19S9's impo rta nt tournament
date s. The NFAA National at Be nd, Oregon, takes place
J uly. 27-30. The FITA lnte mational, whic h wi ll be s hot
in Sweden, is A ugus t S-12. Th e N AA target Nat ional is
tentatively set for Lancaster, Pe nnsy lvania, August 17.

A Satisfied Subscriber
. . . H ere's a money order for two more years of The
E<1sccm B owH u~n: R. It's the high point of my month
w hen I receive my copy. I've read quite a bit abo11c New
Jersey <1 rchers in the m;igazine and, having seen their
pictures, I can recognize them w hen I see chem at shoots
and other events. I've had some interesting conversations
a:; a :·e~ ult of reading the RowHU.NTER.
Y our articles on the National and Fred Bear's money
shoot was out of this world. I couldn't make the National,
but reading your issue I felt as if I was there each day.
Y our hu nting coverage is g reat, wo! You write about
hu nts every archer can go on.
r have every issue of The East~rn BowHUNTER from
the beginning ;ind hope to keep it chat way. Mr subscription runs out w ith the. next issue, so I'm contacting
you a month early so I w on't miss an issue.
Dave Staples
95 N. Riverview Rd.
P hillipsburg, N. J.
(Ed. Note: We enjoy Dave's publication, too. It's the
M usky Chika, official paper of the :Vlusconetcong Bowm en.)

Oops! Wrong Dates!
Reader R oy Binton points out that we gave you the
w ro ng dates for the Vermont bow season: the dates are
O ct. 24 -~ov. 2. ('We said Oct. 2 4-Nov. 11.) Roy says
he wishes h e h ad those extra days!

It's 1970, and typical bowbender Archie Tox (we
m ean Archie Tox, J r ., son of l 958's Archie) has just
lost an arrow in the woods behind T anzet 82 ... it's one
of those real expensive aluminums that cost $1 0 a dozen
and are impossible to bend . . . from his pocket Archie
takes a black metal box about the size of a cigarette pack,
turns a knob and walks through the brush ... beep beep,
says the box ... Archie points it this way and that .. . the
beeps grow louder ... Archie finds his arrow . .. yessir,
those tiny radio transmitters they huild into shafts these
days are great ... and you can't tell the huilt-in aluminum
fletching from real feathers !
A rchie walks to the next position, raises his lightningfast 25 lh. g lass-and-magnesium bow . .. after shooting
the back 56 of his club's well-kept 112-target cou rse, he
heads for the club house har and lofts a hrew . . . he
can't make up his mind to swim in the club pool or take
a shower in the locker room ... that pool's too small, he
thinks: we better build a new one, what with 350 members. His wife's coming out to the club for dinn er on the
terrnce, so Arch heads for the showers ... he steps in the
trophy room to read the weekly Eastern BowH UNTER ...
he secs the acco unt of the $50,000 National Open, and
wishes he could have been one of the 6000 archers who
competed ... hut after all, there'll be $1 S,000 in purses at
the upcoming state shoot . . . they say 32-year-old Jay
P eake will be there ... he's darned near as famous as the
P resident or old :'.'v1ickcy Mantle ... that was a nice photo
of Mr. Peake on the cover of L1fe magazine last week ...
getting tired of seeing him on TV, though .. . Dad remembers when Mr. P eake won his first National ... onlv
20,00 0 ~F AA members then ... now, a million, and
thousands of dubs . . . more howhunters than gunners,
too .. . so m any you have to go to A laska if you want to
hunt alone, and thac>s a 2-hour jet trip ... oh well, you
can't have everything . . . .
(Turn to page 34)

YOU BET I'LL SUBSCRIBE!
Sirs: THE EASTERN BOWHUNT ER, America's fastest growing archer y magazine, is just as
important to my enjoyment of the sport as my
bow. I don't want to miss a single issue, so here's
my dough!
H ere's my $2 for a year's subscription
) H ere's my

~3

for a two years' subscription

Name-·----·---·----·--·--- - ----·----·---·-·-------- -Street -

- - - - - City _

_ ,_

__ _ Zone _

__

SUie------------------~

THE EASTERN BOWHUNTER, RIDERWOOD, MD.

(More Five Ring on page 38)
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tournament favorite ..•
CONNECTICUT

"&gold''

594 Archers Compete
In New England Regional;
John Sylvia, Bessie Walton Win

Excellent cast and real stabil·
ity make this tournamenttested how a favorite of
champion field and target
archers. Features full fonV'ard
handle with extra long riser,
plus reflexed limbs and short,
stable working recurve. These
make "6 gold" unsurpassed as
a tournament and field bow.

Bv H. B.

Specially designed, delicately
handcrafted ladies' model
also a'•ailable.
Lengtb-5'6", 5'8" (Ladies'-5'6")
Center Shot Window-7 %"
Weight-26 oz.
String Height-9~" to back
of arrow rest
Choice of regular or
pistol grip handle at
no extra charge.
Also available with
Walsh Disappearing
Shelf Arrow Rest
($2.50 additional)

now ... . A

•&e.so

COMPLETE

Lll'\E OF SANDERS BOWS
SANDERS now offers four
top·grade tournament bows
(inclu<liog the "6 gold"),
tu.-o all-purpose bows, and
a new junior model-a bow
for every member of the
family, young or old, male
or female, hunter or field
archer.

ALL SANDERS bows glass
faced and hacked; all guaranteed. Write today for free
brochure!

MEMBER OF

ARCHERY COMPANY

CORTLAND, NEW YORK

~

AMADA

SANDERS BOWS •.. Archery's Finest

8

GIFFORD

(Secretary, CSFAA)
Although the annual :'.\'ew England field archery
championship tournament is by no means a Connecticut
project, it was held in our state this year, and the clubs
of our association worked hard to make it a success. Hence
this report from your Connecticut correspondent.
594 archers from all the New England states competed in the tournament, held in the Pachaug State Forest
Aug. 29-30. An amazing- number were campers; there
we;e about 200 tents pit~hed and, with all the families
along, there were easily 2000 people on hand. \Vater
would have been a prohlem had not it been for the Lombard Bros. trucking company, which provided a truck
that, in addition to hauling hales and other supplies, had
a 250 gallon water tank that was emptied time and time
again. 2000 gallons mllSt have heen used. Archery dealers displayed their wares and there was a huge area for
novelty shooting. \Vith all the excitement, the place
looked like a county fair; all that w.as missing wa5 the
merry-go-round.
There were four 28-target courses in action; a 28-ficld
and a 28 big game round was shot. \Vhen the smoke
of battle had cleared, John Sylvia, Mass., was winner
for the men with an 880, with Ed Grutheier, Conn., second with 864- and John Rowe, Conn., third with 755.
Top woman was Bessie \Valton, Conn., with a score of
608. Rita LeTourneau, Mass., was next with 589 and
Carol :\-fain was third with 583. The state trophy (a
separate shoot held after the regular tournament, it saw
the top four scorers from each of the six states compete on
the Silver Course) was won by the :viassachusetts team
by ten points over Connecticut.
Bessie and \Vallv \Valton won the husband and wife
trophy (a beautiful silver cup donated by the Council).
Massachusetts won the most trophies (20). The captain
of each state was presented with a special plaque.
There were no activities on Labor Day, but many of
the competitors stayed over until the holiday morning.
Through the shoot, T might add, the state conservation
department was represented by Officer Bear, who had a
good supply of Conn. game laws and maps showing all
the state hunting grounds. It was a good tournament, and
your correspondent is very glad he didn't miss it. Al Van
der Kogel, :'\FAA Eastern Representative, called it the
most impressive regional shoot he'd ever seen.
The Connecticut state championshiP' shoot, held at the
Cupheag Bowmen's course at Monroe a week later, was
won by Vinnie Kacerguis, Algonquin, with an 833. Lloyd
Davis, Cos Cob, second with 830 and Bob Ferris, Cos
Coh, third with 812. Bessie ~Valton, North Guilford,
won for the women with 6 76, followed by Carol Main
arid Gloria Ferber. Pete Kelly took Intermediate honors
with a 786, and top Junior wa's Gary Griffin, 555.
The 'Eostern BOWHUNTER, October, 1958

Here are two way5 of sharpening broadheads. Crisp, downward strokes of a 6" mill file will give a rough, deadly
edge to most heads. Some bowhunters prefer to hone blade on an oil stone. With most heads, filing is much easier

S1harpening Up Your Broadheads
The best method? A steel manulacturer-he's a bowhunter-gives an opinion
Everyone who knows anything about bowhunting
agrees that hroadheads must be kept as sharp as possible.
But how to acquire the keen edge that will slice hlood
vessels and rip through muscle tissue and yet not curl like
paper on impact with bone? There arc as many accepted methods of sharpening a broadhead as there arc
manufacturers of broadhead points, maybe even more.
Some bowmen will tell you the only way is to use a grinding whet!; some like a medium stone, while others say a
fine grind is superior. Then there are those who assert
that a file is the only way to get a good edge that'll really
hold up. And here too there are variations; what kind of
cut should the file have-mill, mill ha~tar<l, or what?

For Trophy Results - Bigame Scent Lure
HERE THEY ARE •••••
Two of the best

BIGAME deer & bear Lures
Apple and acorn.
O.D. or Neutral.

Does everything a hunter wants
it to do.
F~R

"~ ..,_....."

FOB Alpena
If your dealer is

out, write

~

,

.

•

BlGAME PRODUCTS, INC.
•

Sportsman's Haven
R. R. 1.
Alpena, Mich.

For Trophy Results - Bigame Scent L ure

Even assuming that we could get accord on the kind
of file, there are still two schools of thought on whether
or not after sharpening it's advisable to run the file perpendicularly across the edge to give a micro:;copic jagged
effect. The h<>ning of points, either on a dry hone, or
an oil stone also is advocated by scores of experienced
huntsmen, while some archers like the handiness of pocket
sharpeners made of two hardened steel discs place<l side
by side, over which the edge is drawn.
To find the actual facts on this important problem the
BowHUNTER
went directly to the most logical
source, a steel expert. He's Howard D. Chase, a well
(Turn to p"ge 25)

SANDERS Bows!
~
BUSHNELL Binoculars! ~
Yes, NORTHERN VALLEY features these great
products for archers . . . the complete line of
SANDERS bowS-Choice of Champions! $34.50 to
$85. Write for brochure.
And BUSHNELL Binoculars-the best for bowhunters ! Write today for the colo1·fu1 booklet "How
To Select Binoculars."
SEND FOR RAW MATERIALS PRICE LIST
Valuabl~ Bonus Gifts of Your Choice

NORTHERN VALLEY ARCHERY ........
BOX 322, 'ENGLEWOOD, N.

J.
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FIGURE l-MUSCLES
Ma~<tt

Le»ator na.•olabiaH•
ZriromatiC\ls
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,, 1
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Stinltcndinosus
Cascrocnemiu•
Tcnclon of Achille•

2
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s
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s
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Flcxor tendon (deep }
Lau::r:..l exte nsor
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flexor teudo11

Deep fiexor tendon
Pcroncos longus

Tcndo11 (a nterior)
Fle,.ur <liKilorum (pcxlislon;u~)
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<;cn·ical ( ne.ck) vertebrae
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Thoracic (rib) verr..brae

G J .umb•T ( loin) vcrtcl>rae
Ilium (h ip)
Iscl1j um (mrop)
Fm1ur (ham)
I O Patella (knee cap)
lJ Tihia (shin}
12 'Tuber <aki• (heel or hod;)

'i
8
9

13
FIGURE 2

Tar~u;

14

(ankle.)
Metatarsus ( r.•non )
l'halaogcs (toe bone<)

J6
Ii

11. lb Cartilagc'S {Ooaring rib>)
X lphoirl (of breast l>OllC) oirtila~

Jr.

18 l<.ib 0.ge
19 H oo( (roe nail)
20
21
22

)

2~

24
~.~

26
27
2S
29
SO

I

Q!ccraoon (of ulna )
L° Jna

Radius
C>rpnlx (wrist)
l>cw d•w of phalcn l{cS
)-let~<arp•l (r.•non)
Phalanges (r.oc bone•)
H umerus (upper "''" bone}
Sternum ( l>1·cast bon~)
ht Rib
Scap ula (shoulder l>laJ.c)

l'J CUR£S 2 A...'ID 3
I1'TJ::RNAT. ORGA);S
1 Bralu
2 Spinal cord
3 ~a:ml si11ul1ieS
4 Mouch cavil\'
.~ Throat pouches
6 Voice box
7 'Vintlµipc

8 Gullet
9

/

Four.tJart

~tomach

10 .Spl«n
11 Di.ipllragro
12 1.ivcr

13 :Kidney ( ldt)
14 Small intestines
1~ Urinary bladdet
16 Va~na
17 Re<:tum
JS Cervix
19 Wolllb (left branch)
20 Ovarr (left)
21 Rea.rt
22 l .unrp<
23 ,\ort;c artery
( 1)<)6Ce»ior branch

24

'.lu

Aurtjc art<'t;'
(anterior branch)
AnterioT cn·al ,.. cin
(.arot.icl m~.ery (left)

21

l\famu1ary (udder)

2,;

•>7 Fo.st

10

c~wal

vein
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THE ANATOMY OF
THE WHITETAIL DEER
Game biologists can read a deer's life story by studying it.

And a knowledge of what makes a deer tick
can help you. Here are field dressing tips, too.
(T he mperb 011otomicol .111ulie; 011 tlie opposite 'f>tlge ore the
r~·ork

of bowhrmtcr W aytte T rimm , ortist frJr the NefQ Yt>rk
~fJt1~ero,atfr)1Jist_ 1~agnzim~, tmti we 1·e1'ri.J1t them with tl.·01 publ1catta1s;s per111u11Q11. The te.r:t below is taken from the article
t hat accompa11ietl the drawi11-g1 i" the New }'ork publication.
Ot~r tlu111/a ro W ay11e awl, the Conscrvoti011i1t for /e fli ng 111
brilig the m aterial to you) .

H a ve you ever wondered, while watching- a whitetail
slip throug h the woods, what makes a deer cick r Mavhe
(if you weren' t worrying about getting that shot ) you
refl ected on h is heauty and g race. Or wondered which
points were the m ost v11lnern ble for a quick, clean kill.
Knowing that can help y(lu when you hunt- and bein!?
famil ia r with the locations of hones, joints and muscles ca~
aid you when you dress out the carcnss.
The fleet, grace ful movements of the whitetail are the
product of a won de rfully designed and coordinated body
which, in the buck, takes four or fi ve years to mature. T he
ultimate size a deer :1ttains1 providing he lives to maturity ,
depends mostly on how well nourished he was as a fawn.
Stunted bodies result fro1n inadequate diet, and so do
antlers. (Since antlers are normally shed each year, there's
an annual opportunity to grow a fine set if sufficient food
is available.)
U nless you've hagged a deer, you've probably never
seen the internal organs of a whitetail.. The deer is a
ruminan t, like cattle, sheep, goats, etc., and has fou r
stomachs. He's ahlc to store large quantities of food in the

Sth Annual

Sulb.'\TBJl OJunflY
DEER HUNT

and ARCHERY MEET at Narrowsb1.1rg, N.Y
SAT. & SUN., NOVEMBER 8th & 9th
State 's best bowhunting. Cash prize, exhibitions, e ntertainme nt. Co-s ponsored by Narrow.burg C. of C. and
Sulliva n Coun ty Publicity Committee. Write la tter for
program at Monticello, N.Y.

.first stomach ( the rumen ) ::1nd djgcst it at leisure as it is
passed through the succeeding three stomachs and the
long intestinal tract. A deer requires roughage to keep
the food moving properly. Hay m ay work as a good
roug hage, but unless a deer has become adjusted to ir,
it affords him little nourishment. And d1::er can actually
starve on a hay diet.
·
A deer's womh is divided , so twins a re normal. T1iplets
are not uncommon 1 and there are rec<>rds of quadruplets.
The ave rage pregnancy lasts about 200 days.
Deer are probably in their most healthy and vio-orous
state just prior to and during the fall marina ~ason.
( There's no evidence that hunting has an ndve~se effect
on mating. ) L ate winter and early spring are critical
periods in survival in n orthern latitudes, largely because
of the reduced food supply. When nutrition is poor, parasites and disease may tip the balance in fa vor o f death.
And. when deer are too n umerous, losses from starvation
and disease are almost inevitable.
T o game biologists, a study of a e;iven deer 1s anato1m'
is a snidy of that deer's biography~ Biologists, throu ah
the examination of deer from a particula r herd, can t~ll
a lot abo ut thar herd's h ealth. Age, the dearee of hardship
the animal has endured , accident, dise~se, parasitism,
breeding success-all are revealed to the biologist. T he
in formation is va luable. From it, game men can and do
recommend longer or shorter hunting; seasons and con-

( T um to page 36)

SAVE THOSE
TROPHIES!
The finest thin ; a hunter can
show for his skill is a b eautifully mcunted head!
Africa, Asia, Europe, Americ~I
. . . trophies, large or small,
fairly " breathe" memories of
hunting adventuros . . • add
distinction lo home, den, office • . . when mounted by
CLEARFIELD. Wo'ro qualified
and experienced to handle any
work- for individuals or museums.

Can also be helpful in arr•"~ing huntmg trips to a II parts of the World.
DEER HIDES
Save them! They're valuable for gloves,
jackets, moccasin s, handbags, wall ets.

CLEARFIELD TAXIDERMY
Dept. EB-8

Lesser
ICudu
from
Africa.

Clearfield, Pa.
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PENNSYLVANIA

FLORIDA

Archery Info Given with
All Pennsy Hunting Licenses;
Schwartz New State Field Champ
By

Florida Hunts at Eglin,
Ocala, Set For Oc:tober

B. SHE.NK
(Secretar1» PSAA)
CLAY'l'ON

It's Octoher and the howhunting season, in which
75,000 to 100,000 archers are expected to take the fiel<l
in Pennsy, is on. So you know what Keystone state archers
are up to right now.
At lunchtime, though, many will he talking about the
extremely successful howhunting safety clinil·s put on hy
PSAA clubs with the cooperation of Game Commission
personnel in late September. They'll talk about the successful Sull-Bow-Buck F estiv.al, and the wealth of archery
safety info to he found in the game law digest given with
each state bowhunting licemc-a device which will tell
literally hundreds of thousands of Pennsylvanians about
bowhuntine-.
They'll talk about the state fidd championships, held
last month at the L'nami Bowmen's course at EmmaLIS.
279 archers, inclu<ling: 84 Ex A's, were on hand. Frank
Schwartz, Allentown, shot 413, 433 and 4 70 for an
aggregate I 316 to win for the men; second was Jee

The word on Florida's '58 howhuntinrr seasons came
too late for the September Bowhunting Special. Here it
is, in case you're lucky enough to get down into the sunny
Southland. Seasons: Oca);i. National Forest, Oct. 11-26,
Eglin Field, Oct. 18-Nov. 2. Both spots require a $5 permit in addition to the $ 5 resident or $11.50 non-resident
license fee. Bucks only may be taken, but you're permitte<l
to take a bear or a panther as well. At Ocala, you huy
your permit at hunt headquarters, Forest Rd. 18 at
State 316, an<l at Eglin, at the Forestry Section, USAF,
Jackson Guard Station, Niceville.
'.\tiartell, Industry, with 12il, and third was \.Valter Zintak, Green Lane, with 1268. For the women, :\:ellie
Baer, Reading, won with I 038, and Genevieve Husted,
defending champ, came second with 1003.
For the free style men, Boh Kaufhold, Lancaster, won
with 1340, and second was Dick Caldrone, Apollo, 1286.
Verna Lehman, of Bird-in-Hand, won for the ladies with
669, an im.piring victory in view of her multiple sclerosis.
Junior winner, instinctive, was Daniel Jordan, Pittsburgh, who shot 1285.
The fabulous Gerald Walker did not shoot. Jay Peake
placed fifth or sixth. But Jay took second in the state
target championships, shot at State College over Labor
Day week-encl. Winner was Charles Hine, Pittsburgh.
He shot 13 points better than Jay. Carole :V1einhart won
for the women, an<l Betsy Hibbard was second.

For a Better Selection ol Wood, Buy Your

ARROW SHAFTS
from the very heart of the Port Orlord Cedar Empire

ACME WOOD PRODUCTS

•

~
~
r""
BU
IUOl#I U

""'

l (llllUO

ATTRACTS DEER
CAMOUFLAGES HUMAN SCENT
My original Indian Buck Lure works in two ways. First, it
attracts all species of deer, e~pecially the bucks, by its musky
odor. Secondly, this odor completely camouflages human scent
and enables the hunter to get a close shot even when the wind
is blowing from you toward the deer.
With each bottle of RICKARD'S Indian BUCK LURE you
get a copy of "Deer Hunting Tips." both for only $2.00.
Your order is quiekly mailed the same day received. Order
TODAY!
A Must For The Deer Hunter

Accept No Substitutes
Internationally Used

Mail
S2.00 Botti~
3 Bottles-$$

Pete Pays Postage

PETE RICKARD

Box 56, Cobleskill, N. Y .

BOX 654

A Dependable Source ol Supply
MYRTLE POINT. OREGON

LICARDO GL·OVES
Presents THE ARCHER., the all-leather shooting glove
Made with genuine cordO'Vlln fiager~, with soft glove
leather backs to give you a better shooting grip. This
glove is availll.ble with thill or hcav;r :fingers for tal·get
or hunting. Past becoming the most ui;ed glove in
archery-the favo1·ite of champions. Look for THE
LJ.RCHER emblem when you buy.
Ladies', mens' & boys' sizes: small, med., large, ext. large
{All gloves and guards sewn with nylon)
The
The
The
The

ArchH
Archer
Archer
Archer

C-100. heavy fingers . .. . .... .. .. . . . ... . .
TC-100, thin fingers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DL-25, thin. deerskin . . . .. .•.. . . . , . .. ..•.
0-50, open finge1· . .. . . . . . ... . .. ... . . . ....

$2.25
$2.25
S3.00

$1.65

Arm Guards
The Archer G-50, cordovan . . . . . . . .................. $2.25
Th" Archer SC-30. cordovan, small .............. . ... $1.65
The Archer c-io. cowhide, small . . . • . . . . • . . . • ... $1.25
SPORTSl.\'IAN'i; GLOVE of split leather for fishing, boating,
gat"dening, etc.
'ME~'S DRESS GLOVE oi pigskin, deerskin & cape, from
$2 to S6 per pr.
Ask your dealer or order direot-. All prices F.O.B. Gloversville

LICARDO GLOVES
GLOVERSVILLE, N.Y.

9 West Pine St.
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J e rseyites see king their firs t
bowhunting lice nses are require d
by state law to take a course
in hunter safety. This Elizabe th
g rou p is being in structe d by
Mrs. Eva lyn Erickson of the Golden
Arrow club. Use of bow is tought,
and National Rifle Association
bowhunt ing safety bookle t written
by Eastern Bawhun ter e ditors cs
e mployed as an aid to instruction

Jersey's Compulsory Safety Course
Run UndeT State Low, It's the Nation's First. Previously Unlicensed ArcheTs Must Take it
By Boll

Dl£GENHARO'r

Conservation officials the nation over are ,·irnlly interested in this year's New Jersey bow season, which gets
under way October I ] . T hey'll be looking fo r lhe results
of J ersey's compulsory bowhunter safety program, inaugurated early this year hy :rn :ice of our state legislature.
The program , in foll operation all over the G arden
State, requires that any previously unlicensed bowhunte:r
must take and pass a four hour course in a rchery s.afety
before he can he issued :;i license. And in the course, applicants must demonstrate they can handle archerr tackle as well as thernsc:lves.
I t's a well-conceived and, so far, an extremely successful undertaking . It was sparked by our Fish & Game
D iv., D ept. of Conservntion and Economic D evelopm ent,
and it's part and parcel of the D ivision's long-Standing
policy of expanding huncing recreational opportunities by
encou ni.ging bowhunting-encouraging it in such a way
as to put it on rhe soundest and most defensible footing.
I n a Jeerer to this Eastern RowHUN TE R corresponden t,
A. Heaton U nderhill, clirecwr of Fish & Game, summarized the purposes of the plan: "With the tremendous
growth of archery in N ew Je1·sey," w rites Dr. U nderhill,

ROSS PRECISION HAND-MADE
ARRO\NS

***

25¢ each
11/32" P ort Orford ceda-r sha-ftl!
Fully lacquered, fully ftetched
Plastic nocks, Target or field points 25¢ each or $3
a dozen
Open 24 hours a day, seven days a week
Send for free ca talogtte

GEORGE ROSS ARCHERY CO.
1674 Broadway-Suite 704
NEW YORK 19, N.Y.
Office: JUdson 6 -1229
Home : PLara 7-1576

"the program seemed most desirable, not only for safety
reasons, but aho tu avoid t urning com pletely u nqu:ilified
ardiers into the fi eld, thus possibly subjecting not only the
stllte but all archery enthusiasts to criticism as to their inability to hunt humanely."
The director fee ls it's too early to evaluate the effects
of the program; nevertheless, he. adds, " I can ' t help but
feel that it will be as successful as the gun hunter snfety
program has been for the past three years here."
Serious bow hunters in the state, long concerned abou t a
lack of any org:inized a nd all-inclusive safety plaJ1 , £eel the
program may be the hcst way to inform laymen and
potential archers of bowhunting's facts of life- thus r emoving the skepticism an<l ignorance on the part of those
local offa:ials who've been advocating a hlanket ban on all
bow and arrow usage.
W ith conservation officer vValtcr Robinson named as
H unter Safetr Coordinato1·, the Divi~ion organi?.crl the
program thrc;11gh its public relations and education u nit
and its enforcement force. By late spring, shortly after the
legislature passed the bill, more than 200 experienced
archers, an xious to serve as qual ified instructors, had heen
approved. Since then the instnictors, often with the help
and sponsor.ship of organizati<ms rangi ng from gunning
to civic g roups, ha \'C been working ove rtime preparing,
publicizing a11d running the courses for hundreds of
would-be bowh-unters.
The instructors (all voluntee rs, they had to pass a
written test to determine their capability) are supplied with

(Turn to page 18)

ARROW STRA-TIN-ER
r~k es

No

all eile eb.:iiits . E.aty to D I '
re']1Jircd . LOW COST

i"~

Bend indicatol".

&10.00 pl"cpa id

LOUIS R. lUICHEA, ID
TANEYTOWN, MO.
DEALl:R I NQfilBJES INVJ:ll'ED
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NEW YORK

Howland, Montezuma Hunt
Dates Set; W estchester
License Details Explained
By KARL Sc HuL1·z
( E astern B o-whuntcr Correspondent for N cw York)

Announcing...

~'e

ct~"~'"
NOW! In the fine tradition

of the famous Tri-Slate
Custom, we proudly intro-

duce the "Turk" l
A master combination of
manufacturing skill, quality
materials a nd engineered
design, the Turk brings to
the Archer a new concept
of beauty and shooting
performance !
The "Turk"

79 50

Lengrh 68 in.
•
Weights to 75 lbs.
Draw Limit to 32 in

~

I

PRODUCED BY
THE MAKERS OF

Dates for the Howland !:;land and :Vfontezuma \Vildlifc R efuge bowhunts have been set. H owland date is
Nov. 16 for bucks and D ec. 2 for docs; Ylontezuma's
buck day is Nov. 8, the doe day D ec. 2. T hese dates are
not absolutely official, although it seems su re they will be.
New York's smaU game hunting begins O ct. 16, save
for L ong Island; the date there is No'' · l. If you're looking for some fast action, try hunting rabbits, with or without dogs. Rubber or steel blunts are best.
i\'YFA notes-President Carl Laubisch has appointed
Bill Rice and Bill Wadsworth to succeed Dr. Paul Crouch
as co-chairman of NYF A's conservation and bow hunting
committee. The association is considering backing members with a $250 property damage guar antee. It should
open more posted lands for. NYFA members.
Lake Region A rchers, Monroe, will probably be the
first stare club to light 14 targets for night shooting . . .
the Central New York Bowmen once again had an extremely successful publicity booth at the stare fair ... Carl
Sirianni is NYF A's new publicity director, replacing Tom
Overbeck.
Westchester Co. will once again have a 1
month
season, Nov. 15-31. If you plan to hum Vlestchesrer only
this yea r, all you need is the $2.25 state big game license;
if you plan to hunt elsewhere in the state as well, you'll
need the $5.25 archery license.

Yz

ARROWS MATCHED TO 1/1000 INCH DEFLECTION
now made possible with advanced mec:hanisms by

THE FAMOUS

BUCKTAIL ARCHERY

IP~~~
~~~

3ssures you of the ultimate in precision
3 or 4 fl etch-Hunting, Field & Target urows

See your Dealer 1cxJoy--or write oirect
oealers' inquiries invifed

12603 Bushey Drive

r

Wheaton, Maryland

The "Turk" is but one of the many

Cusrom Models now available
from TRI-STATE: The
Wildcat from $39.50 .. •
The Lynx from $49.50 •••
The famous Jaguars (in 8 finelycralted model s} from $59.5013 mo dels in all
from which lo choose!

FREE

SEND FOR DESCRIPTI VE
BOOKLET - - - TODAY

source for

1

everything in
wholesale archery!

RETAILING

Fill Santa's
bag with
ARCHERY
CIFTS!

SUGGESTION~

No. 1. Promote archery gift "packagell" to increase amount of aver~ge sale.

No. 2 . Show plerlfy of variety- Low sets, glass
hows, all kin d s af arrows. Check your stock and
order rcplacemenls today!
l\cw 1958·59
Catalog-fally
illustrated--<ID

dealer requeGt.
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This photo was snapped at
last year's Sullivan County
Deer Hunt and Archery Meet at
Narrowsburg , N. Y. 5000 acres
will be open to guests, a barbecue
and exhibits will be featured. Girl
is Kim Kimbl e, a td evision act re ss

NEW YORK'S SULLIVAN COUNTY
HUNT WEEK-END IS SCHEDULED FOR
NOVEMBER BTH AND 9TH
Sullivan Count}', :;\ew York-the county is located in
the southeastern p~rt of the state, on P ennsylvania's northwtst border- has the largest deer kill in the Empire State,
year after year. 'l~h at's r eason enough to hunt there. The
5th annual dee r hunt an d archery meet, sponsored by
various agencies in the county, adds icing to the cake.
It takes place N ov. 8-9. Highlighting it, of comse, is
the hunting opportunity. 5000 acres of choic.e lands will
be open to guests, and there'll he a $1 00 cash prize for the
bowbender bagging the heaviest <leer. Because the hunt

-ATTENTION ARCHERSFrom November I to D ecember 6
Huot 011 800 aereto1 ot prh:ate r eserve,
thP a eeomnmdatie•ns of the
CE~TIJRY HOTEL in
Sullh•an Collnty,
For reservations:
:'\"arrowshurg, N.Y.
' Phone 9018

takes place j ust 11 few days after the season op~n s, you
stand a good chance of connecting.
H eadquarters will be the H illside Inn· ;it Narrowsburg
(all the hostelries in rhe area are putting out the welco:11e
mat for the week-end's archers) where dealer displays
and entertainment, including dances and films, will be
provided. There's be an archery exhibition by some top
shooters, not to mention a venison barbecue.

1

~mll/ltiiJ:lfflUj)l)Illli1 ; 'JA!!
7~ ~'.i ~~ad~ ~ire ~'(Ill, ~ L,"I'
•

Fa rbenbond Micro-Tapered German Formula Fiberglas Power Backing.

•

1.
Full Woroing
Recurve.

•

Select No. I Grade Wh ite Maple Core.

•

Se leet No. I Grade Birdseye Maple Hand le Risers.

•

Choice Grade Northern Buckskin Covered Hand Grip.

Shpg. Wt. 5 lbs.

•

Mohair Covered Arrr;,w Rest For Quiet Draw and Relea•e.

•

Pull Weig ht. From 35 to 70 lbs.

•

Right

•

Complete With Dacron Bow String and Brush

or

PLUS
POSTAGE

MAKE YOUR
OWN HUNTING
ARROWS FOR
ONL y 1400 per
doz.

Left Hand Mode ls.

Buttons.

UNCONDITIONAL!Y
GUARANTEED

14 MONTHS

HERTER'S

(World's Longest
Bow Gua rantee!)
Other Models at
$22.50 & $J2.50

~~~

BUCK
LURE
Season's Supply

IJZ3
-

plus
postage
Shpg. Wt. 8 on.

Gua ranteed fo call deer to you!
We are the world's la rged seller
of deer scents - Yet - it's so
good we sold out last year ORDER EARLY !

Send Postcard TODAY for FREE G iant Catalog No. 2 GGJ Describing
IOOO's of Hunting Items, Bows, Quive rs, Arrows. Sights, Camoufla9e
Clothing, Bow Kits, Paints, Gloves, Tools, Ta rgets, Cements, Fletching s.
ALL UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED f, LESS THAN WHOL ESALE.

Complete Kit includes 12 matched, finished, Port Orford Ceder Shafts I I /32",
tapered ends - Shafu accurately marked
for nock index - 12 Tenite noch - 12
Broadheads - 24 Tom t urkey quill fletc:hings 5" - I 2 dyed barred cod: feathers Fletching and Nock Cement.
LESS THAN WHO LESALE!
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!

HERTER'S

w~~~~~,
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WEST VIRGINIA

YOUR BOWHUNTING
RESPONSIBILITY ...

Hibbs, Wimer Win West Va.
Titles; Bud Steiner is New
President of WVBH

Another bowhunting season is upon u.s: it promi;;es to be the biggc!St in history. :\lore than ever

before: our magnificent sport will be judged in the
1:ourt of pubJic opinion by the way you a.nd ev11ry
hunting archr.1· conducts himself.
You have a Hspon<iibility in maintaining bowbunting-'s high ideals of sportsmanship. You have
a responsibility not only to preserve these ideals,
but to carry thr.m to all bowhunters, novices and
veterans alike. '!'hose ideals inelude courtesy, helpfulness, a scrupulouio respect for property, a regard and a respect for the game you seek. Yombroadheads lliust h1~ SHARP - no matter what
make you prefer.
Your bowhunting privileges were won fot· you
by the hai·d work of a few unselfish, idealistic

sportsmen. Do not let them down. Do not let your
sport down. Tf archery hunting is to gain universal respect and acceptance in the public relations sense, it must dese-i·ve it. The \'esponsibility
is yours.
ARROWSl'tUTH Broadheads
Yul.an, New York

In the \Vest Virginia state championship tournament
they shoot 56 field, 28 hunter and 28 big game. In \,Yest
Virginia, too, they have an amazingly high proportion of.
championship caliber archers. Hence Kenny Hibbs needed
a 1692 to win rhe men's title.
Ex-N'FAA national champ Yferle vVimer shot 1461 to
win for the women, and Billy Armour 1264 to win for
the Intermediates. Junior Boy's champ is Roh Ross, 924.
Bill Jeffers was the top free style man with 1794, his
wife, Jerry winning for the gals with a 1291. Paul Armstrong, Jr., had a 1301 for the Intermediates, Johnny
Johnson an 1109 for the Junior Boys.
At the tournament, hosted by the Greenbrier Archers
of Rainelle, the West Virginia Bow hunters elected officers
for the coming year.
:'\cw prexy is howyer Bud Steiner, Huntington; v-p is
Claude Savine, Hurricane; secretary is Harry Headley,
Beckley; hunt captain is Clyde Kirk, Ashford, and Herb
Tustin is publicity director.
Steiner tells us he's got plenty of plans for the association, one of which is to promote the archery league
movement which, although in its infancy in most sections
of the country, holds a lot of promise for the future.

M1J11& Re.at A
F""' •••
with a SAUNDERS MATT
SHOOT MORE OFTEN
minimum expense, greater convenience

home

@on picnics

aHer work

after school

-

@ on camping trips

on weekends

-

anytime r

Extra Archery Fun PA VS DIVIDENDS
<@)in Family Recreation <@)in Competitive Meets
in Big Game Pursuits

.

Join the thousands who are adding a new dimension
to their Archery Fwt for as little as $6.50

See your SAUNDERS DEALER or write

Columbus,
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The Inquisitive Archer Asks:

Do You Hunt With
Your Tournament Bow?
H ere's the first question to be asked by The East<!rn
BowHUNTER's Inquisitive Archer. T he fi rst-bur by no
meru1's the laSt. The I A has posed a quiverful of queries
to dozens of archers from ever)1 corner of the nation, a nd
he'll ask more. The questions, designed to give you diffe rent points of view and help you make up your own
mind, cover many different archery subjects. This month's
is timed for the hunting season, now on in manr States.
If )'Ou have a question you'd like the Inquisitive Archer
to ask, how about dropping us a card?

Gcorl!"e Marks
\N"al.led Lake, Mich.

Y cs tmd 11·0. t alternnteLy shoot three bows weighing
hetwem 46 nnd 52 lhs. I shoot all the time, and I'd just
as soon hunt aml shoot tourtwmcnts with any one of them.
Tins outfit? I've wons it on the course and in the field
for years.

Jack lVitt
Pine Bluff, Ark.
G wen Shumaker

Ft. \Vayne, Ind.

No, I like (t 44 lh. bow for tou-rna'l'rwnt; and a 52 lh.
job for hunting; in d1·kamas, we hunt deer and turkrys.
I'm public rulations director for Ben Pearson, Inc., .<o
you can ~uess thr makt• bow l shoot!

:'ltlilton Hoffman
\tV oodstock, Va.

Yes! I like tournamettts, but bow/11.mting'l the big
thing to m e. In a field round, l shoot heavy arrows, the
same w eight as my hunting shafts. E very shot I take is
practice for game. So I shoot th4 Ulme how.

No. E ven though l shoot toi~niamcnts in the Ht:avy
Tackle diwion, l Gkc a renll)1 heavy how for huntingand arrows tipprd with the Gosha'"cJJk broadhead, which
my hwhand numufactur&s. I've killed IS deer since 1942.

L:trry V\T alsh
\.Y ash.

nremerton,

No, I find [ need a bow at least five pounds heavier
fo r hunting. I'd like to shoot the sfJ?11.e bow, but I can't
handle my hunting bt>W in an all-day tournament. Yes,
I'm the VV alsh who makes the W nl.1h arrow rest.
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NEW JERSEY S COMPULSORY
BOWHUNTER SAFETY PROGRAM
1

(Continu ed #tom pa ge 13)

printed matte r by the Division. Included i~ a 15-page
instructor's guide, "New Jersey Bow and Arrow Safety
and Proficiency C ourse." Xt has an impressive introduction, pointing out that Jersey's bow saft:ty cmn-se is the
nation's fir5t. It's explained thar the cours.: "isn't intended
to produce either expert marksmen of full hag limits."
1t ~oes on to !>av th<it the bow is a lethal weapon, and
that tht: course i~ intended to promote safety, the prope1
handling of tackle, good shooting habits a nd individual
responsibility. Sample questions fo1- fimd exams are given,
alon g- with reports and classification forms and, very import;nt, suggestions on how to get advance publicity on
~oursc times and locations.
Also included is the 12-page Bowh11nting Supplement
to the "'.'\ational Rifle Assn. Hunter Safety Handbook,

KWIKEE-KW"IVEB
Always the bes t , Now better than

~,.

• Me w Light Weight-Only 21/4 oz. per pair
e Not A Throw-Away! Tough Replaceable rubber cores
cling tightly h> bow limbs. Will never slide out of alignme nt no matter how roughly you use them.
• Rigid Laminated Constrvc:tion. Will not warp or twist.
Neat and compact on the bow.
• I 00~/0 Written G uarantee Wit h Each Pa ir

PRICE STILL ONLY $2.95

per pr.

A l better c/eo lers everywhere

Students who pass the shooting test and a written ~xam
(this contains mo re than 10 questions brought i:p during
the course) are issued two ce1·tificates of course completion, one to be turned over to the licensing agent. Rut
it's up to the instructor whether a student has passed or
failed. The instructor's questic,n to himself is simple"Do I believe this ~tu1le nt will he a safe and competent
archer ro send afield:"

/

,....._.r.J==:'·a
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=
i!
Flash!-AVAILABLE SOON-Flash!
~
!
New KWIKEE-KOVER Broadhead Shield
-~

i§
E

Affords complete protection in c.:ir or field .•• Feather
weight ... attractive. Clips on or off in seconds, does
not interfere with normal function of quiver. Low cost.
Dasigned exclusively for use with Kwikee-Kwiver

~-~·
~

~
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KWIKEE-KWIVER
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CO., Mayfield, Mich.

written hy the editor~ \17 The Eastern HoWHUNT~R anrl
\ Villiam \Vadsworth.
Cla~~.es are held l)n week-ends at club cour>::> nr in
public parks. Each has a mitximum of I 0 stude nts; ther
pay no rhing , but they must provide their own equipment.
If the stude nts are teenagers, their parents it re encouraged
to sit in. Instructors it re at least 21, with two years of
archery and bowhunting experience. Usually, there are
a numher of members from the instn1ctor's club on hand
to help out.
\Nhat g-oes on in a dassr Instinctive field archery technique is di~cusse<l, along with archery terminology. Care
of equipment is taught, including how to spot cracked bows
or frayed strings. Safe handling is stressed, of course. Instructors demonstrate different types of .:quipment, and
show the students how to shoot. Thev tdl them how to
handle hows and broadhe;1<ts while cro~;ng fences ar:d the
like, and how to store tackle in a car.
The importance of dea n kills ancl clean misses is explainecl-and so is the importance of sharp broadh~a<ls.
Students arc ad vised never to take long shots; th-:: instructor tells them to stalk or wait rather th;tn s nap shoot.
He discusses correct dot hing and the val11e of pre-sca;;on
trips to scout hunting itreas. He stresses farmer-hunte1·
rclatit)ns and courtesy, the dangers of fire and ak:)hol.
The danger of self-inflicted wounds is brought up.
And, natur:;tlly, the students shoot. They team up, and
one shoots while the other watches for errors in technique.
Students must demonstrate ability to shoot an arrow at a
25 yd. target; no gi' en score must be attained, but the
would-be bowhunter must show, in the judgment of the:
instructor, a reasonable ability to hit the target. Th-: student must demonstrate that his bow-it must he at leaH
35 lbs.-can cast a hunting arrow l 25 yard~ as re4uir<.'d
by state law.

Before they receive .final approval, th ough, tl:e oupils
m usr swear to abide h}' several safety rules: neve~ nc·:k or
draw when someon ~'s sta ndin2: in front of the a~rnw, be
certain of the identity of the ~argct and the path w the
r;irgct, and never use imperfect equipment.
During the course, a free but optional eye exam may be
obtained by any student from any member of the )l°, ].
Optometric Assn. The state .also provides free public
liability accident and medical insurann: tor all official instruct~:s while they teach .

Vlhat will be the result of all this'. It can't do anything but good-a lot of good in the opinion of The Eastern Bo wHt:NTE.R. Rut only time will tell the full tffects
of om state's excellent garn~ officials' foresight in starting
the program-a pioneering program that may very well
carry howhunting to new heighrs of public acceptance ;ind
respect and, for that matter, set a trend that may see
similar courses in many another state.
The Easte rn BOWH UNT ER, Oc:tobe r, 1958

" Hey Mac, you seen a11y?" Tha t's what the character on the left is saying in this re-enactment of an oil-too typical
5ituation.
It olways happens t o serious hunters, like the man on right, just a s a deer come s into view. It's too bad
there's no open season on morons who spoil everythi·n g by stomping noisily through the forest. Courtesy is o must!

COURTESY IN THE HUNTING FIELD
Think of the other guy and obey the laws. Bowhunting is judged by your actions
We howhunters take pride in the fact that we're good
sportsmen-and generally we are. But occasionally our
zeal to bring home game leads us into actions that aren't
exactly in the hest tradition of Pope and Young. Newcomers to archery hunting, some of them accustomed
to the freebooting conduct of some gunners in the woods,
are apt to apply the same tactics during the bow and
arrow season. The BowHt;N·rER feel<; that it's time
to again remind all hunting bowmen to use common
courtesy, whether on the .field course or on the game trail.
:!\-ot only should you practice respect yourself for laws,
game, landowners and other hunters, but also make it a
club project to stress hunting courtesy.
How would you like to he on a stand with a deer
slowly browsing toward you, and have a hunter 100
yards from the animal take a long desperation shot at it?
Or to be just ready to draw on a buck after a tedious !;talk,
and have some idiot come crashing through the brush, to
hail you with a frost-shattering-"Hcy, Mac, seen anything?"

If this hasn't happened to you already, it will eventually. When it does, don't drive a broadhead through
the guy's chest-we don't have a season on morons yet.
Get a grip on yourself and explain to him what you were
doing and what he did wrong. And be sure that you
don't mess up another hunter's opportunity of a lifetime.
By far the most despicable villain· in hunting togs is the
backguard who shoots a dying deer and claims it as his
own. Fortunately, they're not numerous, but as bowhunting continues to increase in popularity we're bound
to see more of these rascals. Usually they're not members
of organized archery grot1ps; they're either dime store
archers or pot hunters, out to get some easy meat. They
huy a how from a toy merchant the day before the season
starts and can't hit a 36 inch target as a bunny shot.
Some advice concerning game laws might not be amiss.
In the regulations of almost every state there are some
obscure passages or some obvious rules which we sometimes take for granted. For example, if your state laws
require it, make sure that your license certificate is signed,
and in ink. This is a very elementary point, and one
which some conser vation officers will overlook; but it
may cost you if you're not careful.
Another regulation which appears in!;ignificant is the
(Tum to page 3 1)

BOWLO . . . The Experienced Broadhead?
For l'e&l'I, bol\'buot.rs huo bffn brlnglrul "tm d"'vn wllh tht '.BOWL().
Arcbtn by 1b6 tbowands lnsb• on ~ U~hl. h•nl·hltl!ns; brcadbud-be·
•lll•• It Ei:U rtltllts. Th• IUUll yo:ar)J" rush Wiii _., be on. IO Otdtt 10ll<
BOWi.OS rrom )"OUr dnltr-or write dlrttt__.-1
• 115 Groins. 1-1/ S" • 3·3/ 16". "Fill 5/ !G•• 0< 11 /S~" s11an1.
C<1ttln; l'JH o< touch. llcht 1toel muns rerna1"11blc penetration.
• Llrht llYIOCl rm-ule (5 dt;ree 1.Aptr) 1J TlJll&AD£D SO YOU CAN
S<:R.Ew TBE llOWJ..-0 ON AJ).'1) OJi'F iOt>lt .\nnows. NO CEMENT·
lNG!
• Nylon rerrule onok•• the EOWLO sli~h tly ft•xl~le-all0<•lng "live" ••
IJlade can pas$ bone.

• c.,a..,.,.

$2.50 f or 6, $4.95 for a dozen
Wew Di11eo UJ1.ts to Dealers

WALTER BLOOM
246 State Park Ave.
Sa lamanca, N. Y.
PHONE 1748

Increases Accuracy

NOCK LOCKS increases occurocy
bec ause the arrow is nocked in the
.same position on the bow strings for
every shot. NOCK LOCKS holds
firmly at any tension d esire d.
Anow con be noeked instantly on.d
will stay nocked. Archer Glove can
be e liminated by using 4 Nock Locks
below and 2 above the nocking point .
Get Nock Locks at your Dealers
If he does not have them,
only
then orde r from this od.

SQ• pair

WILSON-ALLEN CORP., Box 710, Windsor, Missouri
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YOUR BOWHUNTING CHECKLIST

• • •

It's a BLACKHAWK list, of course. Because the men who bring you
BLACKHAWK tackle a.re bowhunters themselves, and they k now t he
kind of equipment you want an d need to make your '58 big game hunting
mor e enj oyable, more productive. You can depend on BLACKHAWK
in the field this year-or any year . The bow season is right on top of
us-so visit your BLACKHAWK dealer right away !
BLACK.HAWK bows-!. sll·aigbt-limb fan 'i Thern's t\c sturdy, economical Yellow J acket, $23.95. Or the
sen::mtjonnlly priced high quality Brave. $32.95. Modcs~l .v priced full working rncurves include the zippy Bee,
$39.95, nod the l'horl, punchy wa..,p. $48. In the truly ti.nc bow class al'e the s teady W arrior, $52, and the missilc-fiisl Hornet, $.56. A II BLACKHA'YK hows arc ba ::k:c<l and faced with the finest fibexglass.
BLACKHAWK bunting a.rrows-Ou1· Xo. 1 hunting arrows, elo>;ely m11 te.hed in spine and weight are beautifully flckhed ann creswd, $17.95 with the exciting Rocketeer ·1V lmm<lhcad up front.. ($16.95 with Rocketeer
II). No. 2 arrows al'e $15.1)5 with Rocketeer IV, $14.95 with Rocket.eer IL Om: a h.uni.nuro hunting arro''"S (like
all BLACK HA \\".K. tiluminums, thcy'1·e made of ALCOA 11luminum) itre tl)3l with R ocketeer IV, $30 with
Rocketecr II.
BLACKHAWK Quivers-,\n a1uazi ng ,·a.r.iety of hunting qu iver;; of elk ($Ul.95 to $8.95) or split grain
leather with elk trim ($14.95 to $7.50), most. with r oomy p oe.kd::;, i:J.Cl'05s-th c-body ~traps, knife shc1:1,ths, file
holders, D-rings for to ting rop<~ or exfra do thing, snap hook.~ for 1icen::;I' hol<l<'r.;. S1•e them today at youi:
dc.>alrr's!

ARCHERS! DEALERS! PLAN NOW FOR <!brt1'tma~!

MOSQUITO
ARCHERY
SET
<M515)

It's not a toy. It's a beautiful set for children B to I 4; it indudes the
BLAC KHAW K Mosq uiio, a composit e la mi nated full wor ~ ing recurve , yo!JT
choice of weights from I 0 t o 35 lbs. at 25", Dacron siti ng , three PO cedar
a rrows, a le at he r finge r t ab, arm 9 ua rd , be lt quiver, pop et ta rg et face .
Packed in a heavy telescope box.

$14.95

A rchers: See Y our Dealer! Dealers; See Yo ur Jobber!
If not available t hrougli tham, write direct fo focfory for catalogue, prices.

CRAVOTTA
EAST McKEESPORT
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BROTHERS,
Dept. B

INC.
PENNSYLVANIA
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Now!
The BLACKHA WK

NEW JERSEY

New Clubs Springing Up
In Jersey; State to Try
Big Game Scoring Change
By

ROCKETEER!
You demanded a better broadhead-a nd here it is! It's the

B01~ DECENHAROT

( Eastern B owhuntcr C orrespondent for N &74J J crscy )
J\"ew ch1bs a nd new field ranges are springing up all
over the state. Vv c h ear of new ones nearly every time
we turn around. If there are less than 30 fi eld courses
in the state today I'd he surprised. Even rlle older clubs,
with many new expa nsi<m plans, seem to have been
caught up in a spa rk of cPtlrnsiasm and revival.
We've shot two new courses lately, both of them excellent. One is that of the Black Knight B owbenders, a
challenging re~1lation NF AA 28-mrget course off Rt.
527, between L akehurst and Lakewood. The club has
only abo\tt 19 members, manr of whom are Naval personnel, including airplane and hlimp pilots, from Lakehurst
Naval Air Station .
T he other is the ' Va-xo-he Archers of M illtown. The
club, one of the oldest in the State, has been floundering
for m ore th nn 10 yea rs because of a lack of success in
obtaining land for a field r:tngc. Now, apparently revived, and boasting som e 100 m em bers, the group has acquired land south of Milltown and carted an old building
there for a club house.
O ther new dubs include the Garden Srate Archers of
P erth Amboy, who are working on a seven-acre field
course at Robe rtwille, N.
the Bison Bowmen of
F ords; the ·wolf Creek club at North Bergen; Absegami
Bow Hunters of :\-fargate C ity, and the G olden Arrow
Arrhenr Club in Elizabeth. The Hunterdon H ills Bowmen h~ve cancelled their remaining 1958 open shoots,
due to loss of their course west of Flemington, we lenrn,
and are negotiating for new quarters.
The SF AA decided to do some pioneering at its recent
state meeting by revising che scoring system for the big
game round here. R epresentatives of New J ersey clubs
felt that there were inequalities in the present NF AA
round scoring S)75tm and voted for the change a nd some
experimentation wi th a n ew system.
The system initially agreed upon was one suggested by
Lloyd Corby's article in The Eastern B owHUN'rER.
I t calls for scores of 18 in the bullseye killing area and
15 points outside the bull in first arrow hits. Second
arrow hits score 12 and 9 points, and the third arrow hits
6 and 3 points.
The SF AA adopted the ..system for use in its st.ate .field
championship Sept. 2 7-28. v\Tc hope to have reports 011
the trial of the system in a :orthcoming issue. The system

J.;
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.----- --We DISTRIBUTE-----.
The Complete

BLACKHAWK

Line!

And we're stocking the new R.oeketeer

JOSEPH D. TBOl'tlPSON
OWINGS MILLS

MARYLAND

' phone Boltiaaore , TE:nnyson 3·53 43

BL ACKHAWK ROCK -

ETEER . . . as advanced
as a moon missile! It's
the first b roadhead
with all parts com·
pletely replaceableand it fits every
shaft!

ACT NOW!
SEND 50t
FOR A SAMPLE
R.OCKETEER

ROCKETEER IVComplete with in·
5ert blade,, $5. 95

dot.
.J.150 grains)
ROCKETEER 11C omplete except
for inserts, $4.50
doz.
( 125 grains)
• Compl<!te lake- down
• All parb repl a~able

• Finest spring steel

• Fils any size shaft
• Shup as a surgeon's scalpel
• 3" long, I -1 / 16" wid~.
Main Cutting Blade> 3" Lang,
ln~rl Blacfo Cutting Edge
I%"

• Durable.
tion

Fa ntast ic penetra-

• Will not wlndplane
• Available as a 2 or 4 blader

Dealers! You Need Only To Stock One Siz:e!
All Parfs Can Be Purchased Separately!

J

left, main blade-$3.30 doten
center, insert blade, same steel as main blade-$1.45 doze n
right, ferrule of DuPont nylon with cut-down feature--$ l.20
dozen

CRAVOTIA BROS., INC.
Archers! Order
your Deolers!
Dealers!
Order
Jobber!
@.- Special Prices Arrowyour
Makers on Request

llUIBU Of

AMADA

from
from
to
Dept. E

EAST McKEESPORT

PENNSYLVANIA
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ANDERSON'S

ARCHERY CENTER
for DEALERS and MANUFA..CTURERS only
the original
wholesaler, serving over
4,000 dealers in seven coun·
tries with the finest line of
archery tackle.
Ande rson -

Send for the latest FREE
DEALER CATALOG featuring over 500 items for the
archer and howhunt e r
ABSOLUTELY NO
RETAIL SALES

ME60U OF

@AMADA

NEVV LINES tor 1958·59

I

RAW

• New custom line of prcc1s1on laminated bows.
Wildcat-Lynx-Jaguar 54'', 60'', 66", 70"

• CONOLON'S new MISSILITE laminated bows.
Same fiberglass used in U.S. guided missiles.
Guaranteed against limb twisL
model 146-list $18.95
others priced
model 246-list Sl9.95
to $58.00
model 350-list $29.95
• New PARABOW glass bows (with working re·
cun·e) durable, economical.
Brushmaster- list $19.45, Rocket - list $7.95,
Comet-list Sl0.95, Fury-list $4.95.

I

ARCHERY SETS

• Parahow Fury Set (fihergla~ bow) Iist- $6.95.
• Parahow Rocket Set (fiberglass bow) llst-$9.95.

I

ARROWS

I

• Complete line of brand name arrows all qualities
& prices-immed. delivery.
• Deluxe Actionglass Arrows (the finest) top balanced, matched, tubular, lightweight - smooth
finish.

I

BOW QUIVERS

I

• New Kwikee Kwiver fits all bows--holds 4 arrows;

silent. list--$2.95.

ABBOW POINTS
• Ja-Lea Rocket Pomts- interchangeable blades &
tips used for target, field or hig game buntini.

*

~IATERIALS

I

• Glass Arrow Shafts and Insert Points finest
quality, tubular.
• Solid glass shafts for fish arrows.
• Mohawk Aluminum Shafts.
• Walsh Arrow Rests.
• Bow Tip Protectors.
• Bow Care.
• Feather Arrow Reeta.

I BOWBUNTERS' CLOTHES
• Camouflage suits (5 colors) the very best! Durable 2-pc. camouflage suits, beavy cotton, no shrink
or fade, full cut, adjusL waist tabs on pants, big
pockets, sizes S-M-L-XL list410.95.
• 100% Dacron Underwear quilted-w/2 layers of
100% nylon, featherweight, 2 pc., sizes S-M-L-XL
list- S23.95.
• Plus all styles, sizes, hats, parkas, pants, headnets,
and many others.

I

CAMP EQUIPMENT

I

• The COLEMAN LINE of top quality, field-pr oven
camp stoves and lnnterns. Built compact, rugged
and rust resistant- inside & out. Preferred by most
sportsmen.
• Dehne Alaskan Guides Binoculars.
• Bowhunters' Aluminum cook sets.
• Bowhunters' metal first aid kits & steel canteens.
• Hunter's "hot seat"-no b atteries, chemicals or
fuel, sit down-it starts heating-it lasts & lasts.
• Mosquito Spray for yard or field course-kills flies
& other bugs, tOQ. (Lasts several weeks) 1 lb. can
makes 10 gals. Guaranteed.

HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS AT ALL TIMES

nderson
SALES

SEND
FOR
FREE
CATALOG

GRAND LEDGE MICH.
Dealers welcome
Visit o ur sales room
hours: 9 a.m. to 5 (weekly)
8 a.ui. to 1 p.m. (Sat.)
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TELEPHONE 9

WORLD' S LAB.GEST
ARCHERY DISTRIBVTOR

Complete stocks
Immediate deforery
Satisfaction i;uaranteed
or money refunded

Tke Eastem BOWHUNTER, October, 1958

MARYLAND
Russ Collins Mrs. LeGore Win
Md. State Shoot; Appearance By
Gen. Deyereux Candidate lor
GoYernor Is An Archery 11First 11
1

1

...

Nearly 500 :irchcrs, representing 26 clubs, were on
hand at the Tuscarora Archers' course near Frederick for
the 7th annual state championship tourney, sponsored by
th e Associ:1tion of Maryland Bowhuntcrs.
\Vinner of the early September shoot was defending
champ Russ Collins, Patapsco Bowmen, who turned in
a 1240 for the three rounds (field, hunter, broadhead).
Co.llins shot a 4 I 7, a 453 and a 3 70. Second was fo rmer
champ Harry K irtley, Baltimore Bowmen, whose 1222
included a record 4 7 1 hunter round. J ohn Oller, Patapsco, was third with 1221 , and Paul Main, Tuscarora,
was fourth.
For the women, lVlrs. Mar}' Ann LeGore, of the
T uscarora and \,Voodshoro clubs, won with ru1 850. Second was D ot CoveU, Pampsco, 845, and third was fastrising Jane Rusinek, (a Bowman!) with an 8 18. Junior
Open was won by Phil Michael of Pot0mac with a 911,
who overtook fellow club member Bussie M cCarnie; he
shot an 884.
In the team competition, Patapsco won for the men,
Anne Arundel for the gals.
The two-day shoot, which saw dozens of archers camping in the woods, featured a banquet in which the associa-

Send

-----

YOUR TACKLE ORDERS To

THE SOUTHEAST'S MOST
<:OMPLETE DEALER IN

BEAR
ARCHERY TACKLE!
• BEAR

glass-powered bows- from the great
Kodiak Special to the rugged Cub

• BEAR arrows-especially hunting arrows!
• BEAR accessories and leather goods
AND

SANDERS BOWS
V THE CLASSIC
THE SWIFT
V TIO!: R·GOLD
V THE CHA.ltlPLAIN

\I

A LL MOD ELS t!'I $TOCK, A. LL W EICHJ'S-SO DROP BY/

Most Completely Stocked Dealer of
Easton Aluminum Shafts
Phone Baltimore, EAs tern 7-8862 and ask for Carl

TED BAIJTRO
3219 EASTERN A.VE.
BALTIMORE Z4, MD.

-Lefty Kreh

P~o:o

Wake Is land h e ro Ge n. Jomes Devereux, a Maryland c ong ressman running for go ve rTIOr, visi ted stcrte's champion sh ip tourname nt with h is sons. The Easte rn Bowhunter's
editor explains func tion of arrow barrels for the boys

tion's coveted Bowman of the Year trophy was awarded
to president George Clementson.
Another highlight of the tourney was an archery " fi rst"
- the appea rance of a major political candidate. He was
the famed G en. James P. D evereux, a :'.Vlaryl;ind congressman now running for governor on the R epublican
ticket. News of the Devereux appearance (yes, he made
a political speech, one filled with comparisons of archerv
to politics!) made the front pages of newspapers all ove'r
the state.

BUNTING ARROWS
ESSEX SPECIAL CUSTOM HUNTING ARROWS
Matched in we ight and Jpined in 5 lb. weig ht 5° degree
taper
Reg. Price $14.95 per doz.
Immediate De livery
NOW $10.95
We Carry Complete Line of
Hunting Points and Arrows
Incl udin g field Points

BOW STR.INCS

BOWS

End less type Dacron Bow
Strings Served with Life Givin g Nylon for Edra Long
Wear. All SIZ ES AND

JAGUAR BOWS - ALL
MODELS - ALL WEIGHTS
IN STOCK-Left Ha nd Bows

WEIGHTS AVAILABLE.

$1.50 Each

2 for $2.7 •5

Available.
HOYT • ROOT • GORDON

• BEAR
SEND FOR BOW CATALOGS OF
YOUR CHOICE

We carry full line of Archery Tackle

ORDER NOW-Send check or Money Order To:

ESSEX ARCHERY• BOX 231 , LIVINGSTON, N. J.
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Rank and File Apathy
(Continued #tom poge 6 )

Responsibility for this indifference lies at the feet of
the state associations, and goes clown the line to the club
level. Tt should be the duty of every club to inform its
members as to what is at stake in a national election; n ot
to tell them how they should vote, but merely to inform
them sufficiently so they'll be interested enough to exercise their p rivilege of voting. In this way, NFAA will be
a healthier body, truly a democratic group run by its members instead of by officious, organization-happy cliques with
chips on their shoulders and blinders on their eyes.

Mighty Hunter Contest Announced
The 9th annual M ighty Hunter Contest, sponsored by
the Bowcraft Sport Shop, Rt. 22, Scotch Plains, N. J., is
set to hegin . F ive prizes totalling $120 for the fi'r·e heaviest deer taken during the: legal season will be awarded.
Only howhunters who purchase their New Jersey licenses
at the store are elib>iblc to take part.

AITKEN' S ARCHERY A SSOCIATION.'lfJ.rWFA.CTURERS' REPRESfiJIVT A'f'I YE BA.ST 01' T HE
.111SSlSSIPPI YO R J. /ll E RICA'S ! EADINC llRCHER Y
,'18.IVVFll.CTURERS

• King Srort·Une Co.
• Sau'°1dcr1 Axehery T.a:rgel Co.
• S2br., A r·c lu:r )" Co ..
• M•-rk Archery Co..

• 'FAM'.' Ar.rvw&
•

E~ste.rn S 11arts

• Centu"7 AlumiDum Arrows

• Cordon Pbstia, lne.

WAYNE AITKEN P . 0. Box 130 CARLISLE, PA. -

New Leather Apparel for Archers, Outdoorsmen •••
SPORTING FOOTWEAR
f o r th & fir$t Ti m e

GENUINE

CORDOVAN

HORSEHIDE

Mdlo wed by special tannage yet retains durability
and beauty. Real anlUne Bronco horsehide. Water
r epellant. CORDOVAN leather is !or those who wan t
t he b est! Lightwe.ight, sort and flexible. You can't

,.vear 'em out!

THE "HUNTER"
Style 4005. Ins ulated w i th "Ensulltc" for
coolness i n summer a nd warmth in winter.
Soft-leather lined. Cu~hion insole. steel
shank, crepe sole and heel.
Style 4010. Not insulated . No-ril) toe seam.
Rugged outside pocket and back-stay for
longer wear. Leather Insole, arch-support1ng steel . shank. Cushion crepe so l e
and heel. With cord for added trac tion,

Here's real comfort in
headwear for archers! Enjoy this
smartly d esigned Archer's Beret . . . made of
the finest, soft buckskin. Available in matching
cork color. COMFORTABLE ALWAYS! Indicate headsize
when ordering, $3.95 postpaid in U.S.A. No C.O.D .

• No. 4005- $22.SO
• No. 4010 - 16.H
• Ho. 4004 - 516.95

No. 4005
a nd No. 4010
Sizes 7 lo 12

Designed for terrific string control and
extra shoot ing ease. No string jump off.
Super-pliable No. 1 buckskin and novel
moccasin-typed fingers combined give
you wnrmth and bare-hand freedom.
Genuine shell horsehide t ips on bowstring fingcrc; ... not bulky ... smooth
releas~ - Extra protection fTom brush
and briars . . . wear amazingly. ~
Style 11 - all leather only $4.95 a
pair. Postpaid ln U.S.A. No C.O.D.

THE " ALPINE"

W alking boot. Bronco horsehide.
fully lined . Lace.row flaps overlay
. . . kcCP feet clean and dry. Comfortable lnslep. Whit e rubber sole.
anti-s lip tread. Sizes 7 to 12.
Postpa;d in U.S.A. No C.0.0 . Add SOc Don·
ver ond Wes..t. 100% .g uoront••d or money
refiunded ptomptl y. More detai led deicription
an d leathe-t swotch on requ est.

I

H/17 A new and different water proofing preservative

Produced from Tropical Tree Sap.
Pt. $1.75; lh Pt. $1.00 POSTPAID

I

I
I

HUNTING• INDUSTRIES
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SHARPENING THOSE BROADHEADS
(C ontinu ed from poge 9 )

known, highly respected man in the industry, with a
back:rround of metallurgy and many years of steel manufac;u ring and processing experience. In addition, he's
a bow hunter who has been in archery for a score of years
and hunted throughout the U. S., usually successfulJy.
'·I prefer a file," Chase told us. "A mill bastard. T o
explain why, I should tell yon that there are differe nt
grades of steel in you r broadheads. Generally these br:ak
down into either high carbon steel, also known as spnng
steel; and low carbon steel. There's also another type of
steel, used on at le:ist one point that I know of. This is an
alloy called chrome m oly, used extensively in the aircraft
industry. I ts toughness is superior to spring Steel, but if it
hasn't been tempered properly, it's very hard to sharpen.
"Low carbon steel is usually used where a more complex formin<r of the metal is needed, as in some of the
three and fo~r edged points. The low carbon variety has
more ducrility-t11at is, it's more pliant and can be bent
into shape more readily. This doesn't mean, though,
that a three edoed head is soft-after it's been formed,
the ·teel is cas: hardened. This process carbonizes the
surface of the m etal and m akes it Jiarder. Therefore,
wlw n you use a g rinding wheel, you ac tually remove som e
of the steel, and some of the ha rdened oute1· shell too.
So, obviously a file is better here, since you take off less
of the hardened case."
Chase advises users of three edged broadheads to run
the file fiat acro:;s two of the blades simultaneously. Begin at the hack of the head and, really bearing do wn,
;novc: your fi le across and forwa rd at the same cim e.
G rip the: shaft fairly close to the head and use a sm all
board on your knee to support the point. Two edged
heads regardless of the type steel <'Ire sharpened the same
way ex:cept, of course, that you don't sharpen two hlades
at the same time. Y m1 should always start your cut at

PORT ORFORD CEDAR SHAFTS
Mill Run l l/32"-$55 per M.

Gr.ade Matched & Closely Spined-$12 per 100
N o COD

Here's th e test of a re olly sh a rp broa d heod . Be s,~ re t~.
te ll new bowh unters that ra:o:or•sha rp he ads a re a
must

the rear of the head and put plenty of pressure on the file
as yo u draw it acro~s and forward. If your fililig yro.duces a burred edge, don't be too concerned. fh1s
featht:r bu rr, a mu1or disad van tage of low carbon steel
heads, may not be as nice as a sheer cutting edge, but
it's nothing to w orry about.
i\ot all two edged hroatlhea<ls ;ire of high carbon steel,
though most of them are, acco rding to Chase .. A
grindin g wheel is unnecessary with them and honm?
merely produces an edge finer tha~ you. ~eed. _The 011
stone does a nice joh but Chase hd1eves it s foohsh to go
to all the trouble whe n a file does so well. He doesn't
draw the cd<re of the file back ac ross the blades of the
head for the'=" jagged condition, bec,1n~e he feels it isn't
necessary. Cha.~e snms up steel quality an d hroadhead
sha.rpenrng in this way : "The best test of both t_he head
and sharpening technique is whether in the huntmg field
you can take a few swipes with your file and develop
;,.ood cuttino- edrres on your hroadhcad."
0
One
0 (cautio~ to tl"l(lse who insist on sharpening
poi~ts on a wheel : wear a protective_eye shield or goggles.
One of our frien ds just had three slivers of s~eel re~ove~
from his eye as a resul t of m omentarily laymg aside his
safety goggles.

wm'.d

.

All ow fo r Shipp ing

ALBERTS.

VISLEY

RD # 1, EMPORIUM, PENNSYLVA NIA

DEEB HUNTE:R S!
Have you1• deer h ead mounted
• \Ve use the latest methods

• We carry a large variety 0£ panels
• Deer feet mounted into ash trays, lamps, gun
racks, etc.
• Deerskin tanning- Jackets, Glo:es, Moccasins,
purses made from your deer skin.

ARO-DEN
6516 CORKLEY RD.
BALTIMORE 6, MD.
TH E BEST MATC HED WOODS
OR ALUM I NUM AR.ROWS
SATISFACTION CUARANTEED

MUrdoc:k 6-5065
ARCH ERY TACKL'
SA LES & SERVIC!
HUNTINC & CAM PINC
SUPPLIES
HAN D TOOLED LEATHER

A lAo Buckskin Jackeu f or sale

Lewis R . Baer, Taxidermis t
Mar:rlan.d's largest & moft modern studio
Member AMBH

Tuscorora Archers

Phone--Plymouth 6-4844

Union Bridge Bowmen

Taney town, Md.
25
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ATTILA Archery Co.
Presents

Three

Exeiting

Bows -

At Excitingly Low Prices?

The 4'4" ARABIAN at 839.95
The Fastest, Finest, Safest Sho11; Hunting Bow Ever Made! Designed to
be stable, twist-free and smooth dtawing . . . it builds up only ll/z
pounds per inch of draw . . . draw limit as long as your arms, as you
can see in the photo below ... full working recnrves ... backed and faced
with the finest fiberglass . . . beautiful single point contact arrow rest
featured in all models . . . weights from 30 to 55 pounds . . . and TEN
DAYS FREE TRIAL!

The 4'4" ASSYRIAN at $19.95
This short, fast, straight-limb hunting model is inspired by the deadly
Assyrian war bows •.. it features exceptional workmanship .•• draw
limit 30" ... \Veights from 30 to SO pounds.

The 5'2" ASIAN at $29.9ij
Here's the pel'fect all-around field and hunting bow . . . designed for
the archeI who \Vants a longer bow . . . like all the exciting new Attila
models, the ASIAN is precision-designed, precision-made • • • featuring,
as in all Attila bows, the beautiful single-point contact arrow rest.
TWO YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL BOWS

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED!

ATTILA A.BCHEBY CO.
P.O. BOX 124
26

Hoh Station

New York
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For Trophy Results -

Bigarne Broadheads

A Real BLOODTRAIL
PENETRATION
SHOCKING POWER
Fits 5/16 or 11/32 shaft.
I

I

t
'

BY A. AU.SREY BODINE

125 Grains.

\Vhen you go howhunting this fall, take a camera. I
offer this advice to every archer, whether or not he's
really interested in photography. Everyone is interested
in pictures, of course. Even if your photographic experience is confined to a drugstore box camera (and you can
take good pictures with these! ) you'll be crary if you
don't put it in your kit. F or one thing, your snapshots
will be a permanent record to remind you of the fun you
had--M the buck you bagged. For another, you may .kill
an animal worthy of entry in this magazine's Big Buck
Contest, described on page 6.
If you happen to be a serious photographer of the kin<l
who likes to add equipment to his gadget bag, this is the
time to buy a telephoto lens. These tend to he cxpemive,
but there are a variety of imported jobs that are relatively
reasonable . Shop around. Read the ads in the camera
magazines, and check the photo shops. Even if you don't
bring home the venison, there's a chance that you may he
able to shoot some memorable photos from your blind. If
you use color for this work- and· I really don't recommend that you do unless yon can be reasonably sure of
catching your deer out in a field when the sun is shininghuy a fast color film and stop down to f.8. If it's quite

FOR BOW WIDOWS &
LADY HOT SHOTS

$5.95
per doz.
FOB
Alpena

bright, try shooting at l / lOOth; if medium bright, at
l/50th and if dull, I /25th. If you're not too excited,
write down the setting for each shot.
Your photos can serve to promote archery, too! Editors, especially outdoor editors of local newspapers, are
always looking for good photos, so here's a chance to get
some publicity for your d ub and your sport.

BEAR-HOYT ·BRUNO BOWS
BOWS TRADED

FARMERS HARDWARE COMPANY
SO. WINDSOR, CONN.

...

Route 194 off Route 5

WRIST DRAW
?ATENTS FENDING

• TRANSFERS

WEICHT

OF BOW TO WRIST

• INSURES PERFECT RE·
LEASE

• PR EVENTS
BLISTERS
AND CALOUSES

One si:Le, completely adjustable from Extra Small
to Extra large

WAL T'S ARCHERY
BOX 303, NORTHFIELD, OHIO

l

Ideal Xmas gift;;, banquet favor s, tournament pri~e;;
Sp arkling gold-like chain and 1ignre, set off by rieh·
l;)"ained Wood.

Neckluee (200N) $1.25 Pp. Bracelet (200B)
$1.25 Pp. 20 % off to clubs remitting with
nrd'er. Sorry-no catalogue

Lawrence A. Beck--Trophy Iling
108 W. Fayette St.

Baltimore I, l\'[aryland

Q Check

C C.O.D .

0

Right Hind

0 l eft Hand

0

White

Please send ....... ..... Wrist Draw to
Name
itreet - - - · · - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - City _ ..- - - - - -- - ···-······-----.. -- Zone....____ State _ _ ,,_

DEALER DISCOUNTS
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CONONIE'S SURE DEER LURE
Made from n~c grade Deer
Musk witl1 other secret ingrc:t!icnts which are attractive to Deer Camily.
Guarantc<-d to ovexcome
human odor and will attract a Deer 1,000 ft.
3way. R ecommended for
bnw hunters .
A Fvli

Se~•on

S ..pply

£or 2 ,hl)nteFa--61.

Camp Suo Bou.le ll<kOO

JOSEPH M. CON ONIE
Box 232, BEAVERDALE 4, PA.

Best Selection
Best Service
In The Delaware Valley

New Jersey Notes: Big Game
Round Scoring Change Adopted
(Continued from poge 21 )

adopted by SF AA is not mandatory for use by :\ew ] ersey
clubs in local shoots, but many or most are expected to
follow the state association's lead.
Jersey notes: Mrs. Ann Corby, who has compikd one
of the top n:c;or<ls in present day competitive archery, will
he especially honored Nov. 23rd, when the State Field
Archery As~n. has scheduled its first annual dinner dance.
The affair, to be hel<l at 6 p.m. in the Far Hills Inn, on
Rt. 206 north of Somerville, is boomed as primarily a
testimonial banquet to Mrs. Corby for the distinction she
has hrotight to New Jersey and the sport through her
many victories.
Charles S. Young of Dumont has been backed by the
SFAA for renomination and re-election as stiite field
governor in the NFAA organizational structure. The
backing of Young also is expected from the Xew Jersey
Bowhunters Assn.
The SFAA now boasts of 2,256 members in the state,
it is reported by C. Harry D e Keukelaere, state commissioner .
That's all for this column. -:\ow it's time to press up
the cz.mouflaged suit, sharpen the broadhcads and limber
up the heavy bow- for the four-week ] ersey bow season
for deer starts Oct. 11. We got in shooting trim <luring
the September clapper rail season (bagging one). Now
we're out for deer- four down and five coming up!

Complete ArcheMJ Serv ice
Wholesale -

CALL DEER

I.

Retail

WE WHOLESALB: Blackhawk-Mark - Panbo,.·- Alray wood,
illumiuum & gLut an-o~·s - wood sbafriug - Easton shafcia.g Edioltz and Actionirlas gJ....,. &hafting- Forgewood, Batdeshd:tsKantp;nch 1a b•--C.ulio!e leather -JGng Spon line lo.:ichet'-Sabtc
--WhiJfe.n~aund1-ts .a.rchecy tar6ets-8i2:zenburge""C, Easte-m &
Si.mpiex tier.che-rt-Young butt-er..,_Flee1wood equ:-ipment- Wilson ...
A llen nock lock' & bow tip prote~tots-Kamo carnoufiage--Ambroid, EvecfaOI, Blackhawk ce:nents-Truo Flight futherAl<•Y
bowsttings-TeHie1c ¥pine testers-Shotgun 3rrow,__V/a1chemoke.t
arC"hery goggle-s--T1·u0 Arrow $tu.ighteaers.

Archer's Knife, $4.9S.

Ut ility Knife ( Laminated Blade)

WITHIN

SURE-SHOT
BOW RANGE
WITH THE

Sport-LORE
DEER CALL

~ l. 39

NEW PRICE

AL RAY BOW SHOP
139 Ewingville Rd.

TRE NTON 8 , N. J .

NOW $1.50 FOR
COMPLETE KIT

Owen 5 -4779

( W as $2 .00J

YOU CAN 1 T BUY

CLUB & ASSOCIATION
EMBLEMS REPRODUCED

~

Personali%ed Club Emblems will ad d distinction
to your award program. We are specialists in
producing Emblem Dies for Medals, Pins, Buttons and Medal Inserts, authentic i n ddail
and club colors. just send us • sketch, we will
gladly q uot e prices.

40 PAGE CATALOG OF AWARDS
FOR BOWHUNTERS •

TAllCET AND FIELD ARCHERS

Medals, Pins, C harms, Keys, Tro phies, Plaques
WRITE FOR CATALOG AA-56
LI ST NAME OF CLUB AND OFFICE HELD

MINERO-NEWCOME & CO., INC.
17 Maiden Lane
New York 38, N. Y.
28

A BETTER DEER CALL AT ANY PRICE !
T :e:E ORlGINAL mDXA.N·TYPE D EER OAL L
MOST PROVEN BY K t1NTERS' SUCCESS; ~ELVE Y EARS
rn:LD U SE.
(Send lOc for true copies, two letters, by famous bcwmen,
telling their amazing experiences with the Sport-LORE

D E.ER CALL).
OPJ:ltATUfG CALL I'S SUPREMELY SIMPLE ; l''O'LL INS TRUC T I ONS I:N EAC::e: Sport-LOBE DEEB CALL xrr.
(Kit contains Call~ Extra. Reeds, JnetrucUons, "Lore Ca.rd :"

T he same high -va.tue "package" t hat has sold at $2.00 for
12 years!)
B uy now. Learn how to use the Sport-LORE DEER CALL
before bunting season. See how soon you're attracting deer
to>va.rd you.
TRIS

rs

'rll:B LOWES T-PltICJ:ll OF ALL

D E ER C ALL S--

S port- L 0 .RE ' I llC.,

25 91 Eudora St.
De nve r 7, Colo.

AND M OS T PROVEN. Buy at your dea.ler's or sen d Sl.50
today to
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Packboard & Ouiver
By

-.

CAP T. }IM PURDY

There are many recorded instances of g unners being
injured, or ac the very least scared considerably, by
"dead" deer. The m ales of all big game species can be
d;ingerous, especially when wounded, and especially
around the rutting se::ison, when the lure of the harem
can get a healthy buck into just as muc h trouble as some
of h i$ two-legged wusins.
If your arrowed deer makes a run and sprays great
quantities of blood, you can be fairly su re that he'll be
lifeles.~ when yo u re::ich him. But don't take anything for
g ramed. Approach the <l<lwned deer from the side of his
back, never from his leg side. D on't be so excited over
yom hit that you neglect t o n od: another arrow . \.Vith<>m moving too close, take ;i look at t11e animal's eyes. If
they appe;ir to be glazed, and if his mouth is slack-jawed
with the rong ue hanging out, he's ;ilmost sure to be done
in. A lso if his legs arc stretched out strnight, or violently
sprawled, he's probably finished.
O n the other hand, if the animal's eyes are alert or if
you get the impression that he's watching you, be on you r
gw1rd. L ook at his e::irs too; are they erect, do they seem
to be registering your presence or are they drooping? A
w ounded deer's le!!s C<tn also he :u1 indic;irion of his condition. D ete rmine-whether they're relaxed and beginning
to stiffen or whether they're gathered under his body in

Th is is ltow not to le a ve your ca mp wh e n you to ke off fo r a
da y's h u nting. Notice litt e r care leuly sca t tered abou t .

a position ready for springing.
Before you tot1ch him or even get within touc hing Jisw 1ce, verify absolutely that he's dead. Throw a m<.:k or
a clod M dirt at him to check his reaction. Whatever you
<lo, don 't place yourself within kicking range of those axcsharp hooves, and h.:ive a stou t tree trunk h.andr, because

(Turn to

nt.'(t

page)

TUE TRA DING POST
1

EASTERN HOME of the SMITHWICK BOW
And Yon Can T1•ade In Your P1•esent Bow on a Suiithwiek!

S:\'lITHWTCK Dt:Luxe, P istol or Strai,e:h t Grip S74.50

WE SELL WING, ROOT, MARK AND HOYT, TOO !
And i\lany more--write for p rices

Drop Us a Card

Giving l\'amc, W eight, Length and Condition ol Yo ur Bow-

And See Wnal W e' ll Allow You en a Br.111\0-New Bow

Jl:ST RECEIVED! Large Shipment <>f ln~ulated U~DERWEAR. Re~ularly !:'riced
at 819.95, '.'low Only $ 12. Buy lliow While AU Si:i:es Are Jn Swck. Satisfa ction Guaranteed Or Money Back !

...

WE SELL ){Ul\'TING TACKLE, HUNTING EQUIPMENT
Huuting Arrows, your choice of h~ds--order now to avoid the ru$h.
Skagway p arkas a nd bun.ting coats • Insula ted u11derwear
Kam() camoufltlge • H i:u uJwarme't',;

RALPB1 D. BROWN

JEFFERSO~,

!\'JD. PHONE FREDERICK, !ID.

!\-lOnument 2-2041

Home phone, l\10 2-3049
29

PACKBOARD & QUIVER

CARLISLE SINGLE SEAM
SHOOTING GLOVES!

(Continued from pag e 29)

wounde<l bucks have been known to charge.
A reader from l\iew York, Kerry N orris, wants to
know if there should be much difference between a hunting camp set-up and an ordinary vllcation larouc. As in
most camping problems, experience and common sense
dirnne proper procedure. For one thing, in the hunting
camp you must eliminate all unnecessary work. You're
out into the woods before sunup and you hunt till dark,
without the rime for elaborate camp chores. All possible
corners m u~t be cut. F or imtance, use paper plates, perhaps even paper cups, to avoid rhe dishwashing joh.
Knives, forks and spoons can be held hy their .handles
an<l swirled around in two containers of hoiling water,
rhen wiped clean and d1}' with paper rowels or napkins.
If possible, everyone in rhe party should return to
camp around noon for the big meal of rhe day. H unting
is generally at a standstill then and you can take more
time for food preparation. Pur the most experienced
camper in charge and keep a well-organized camp.

NOW AVAILABLE
IN CORDOVAN
Same Five Si.zes
Also - Arm G uards - Pocket
Qui vers - Target Quivers Large Target Quivers - Large
Target Q uivers with Fri ng e Straight Side Quivers - Sca lp
Cha llenge Trophi es Score
Card Hold ers.

See our display at the NFAA
Nationa l, G rayling , Mich.

Send For Our New Folder
Dealers IMifed

0 1.\;LY

•r.. l( r, . .

PR042.SO

The Archer's Score Card

POSTPAID

•MADA

For practice shooting leave your paper
and penci l home. Let " BO-TALLEY" do
the job
A simpl e and easy-to-operate
plastic score l:eepet.

CARLISLE LEATHERCRAFT
R.D. # 4 Carlisle, Pa. Box 16
Po:stpaiJ in the USA. N o COD

··no-TALLEY!'!'

SOe

@..

Dealers fnyiteJ

NTERPRISES
E NGINEERING
Belding, )J:ich.
<dealcT discounts)

of Pert ec tion for
Novice or Champion

~7\
~...--...~~
.~

·~

COUGAR
CAT. No. 964 - Length 5'4"
Weights lo 50 Pounds

MEMBIR Of@.-AMADA

Films Ava ilable 10 Arc~ery Club s
Free on Request
16mm Color ond Sound

The fabulous new Palomino custom b ow
highlights the 20th Anniversary of the
>vorld's greatest name in archery-Ben
P earson. From S t . L ou i s to South
Africa, fr om B ost o n to B elg i umchampions agree the Palomino is the
fin est! ... And for the novice nothing
co m pare s to the light-h andling,
sweet-shooting, Cougar. It' s the
ideal bow for those " graduat ing"
to t heir fir st fine custo m bo w.
Whether Pal omino or Cougar, you
are assur ed perfect perfo rma nce
built into each bow by the m aster
bowyers of Ben Pearson.

-~lrN=J!lrAHllJN~
IN C O RPOR A TE D
P I NE BLUFF. ARKAN S AS

'";;f;,.,,..

~

.fh,opk>fH.J &'~.f<i·- "

WRITE FOR FALL COPY OF THE 1958 BEN PEARSON CATALOG

:o

CAT. No. 971 - Length 5'6"
CAT. No. 970 - l ength 5'9"
Weights lo 75 Pounds
l!P - 13
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Courtesy m the Field
(Continued lrom pcige 19)

.!

-'

matter of legal shooting hours. Some states m ention
specific hours, but where the rules state that hunting Stares
at sun rise (or a certai n rime before or after sunrise) and
ends at sunset-be on guard. The law isn't referring
ro the rime· the sun drops below the horizon; it means the
time specified in the almanac. So look up the official sunrise and sunset times and make a n ote of chem. Also
remc·mher that these times change from day to day as the
calendar advances.
B ear in mind rhat if you' re apprehended as a violator
of any game law, you bring disfavor an the entire fraternity of bowhunters in you r state. Numerous archery
organizations are cogn izant of this danger and threaten
co expel any member con victed of a game law violation.
Know your laws thoroughly and observe chem. If som e
regulations seem ridiculous co you- and some are downright stupid-abide by them anyway. Later your duh
and State association can try co eliminate chem through
legal means. Y our game comm ission wants good, realistic
hunting laws. It's open co convincing arguments for improving the rule book.
A~ a quiver-carrying goodwill a mbassador for all howhun ters, you should :tlways rememhcr to respect the
property of lan dowmrs. Most of.. them take a favorahle
view toward a rcher!:', hut there ;:ire still plenty of farmers

NEW-JONESY
ARCHERY GLOVE
Da.t-pend-4825;}
• Vi nyl Fin;;er Tip•
• Will :Xut S irin~
Gro~ve

•

Ootb..'its V...:ithe-r

• Sh41:d.s '1' 1o1ter Like ~
Dut.:k"~ Bouk
• Full R~ngc of Siu1"
•

FIL Cu:n:;,a_ntcf':d c)r
uur eou

Don ' t put a strung bow in your car when hunting! Mast
states hcrve laws against it. Study your laws carefully

who can't fo rget the damage caused by careless hunters :
downed fences, gates a jar, trampled crops, scared livestock. The K FAA Landowner's Guarantee is an effective, convincing tool co gain access to posted land, and in
<he last few years som e local groups ha ve their own
guarantee cards . But the fin al outco me of the landowners' attitudt'. will he determined by your conduct.

The New
LOGAN SUPREME

$69.50

J:: xehung~ 0.1

S2.9::; u<h P.P.
Two -or mot"e .,,

$2.80 neh

All Vinyl Tab
$1 .00 each
(Right hand o nly at present)

Check or :U.O .
Send Ca.•h :it yoa r
r iJ:1c:. ~o--C.0.D.'i;
De;al~l'A

Jnvil4!d

• Stability & smoo thness
unexcelled
• Exceptionally line

craftsm• nship

• Piml !(rip or
conventionaJ
• 69" , 2S to 65 pounds

H. JONES WELDING MFG
7341 E. Eleven Mile, Centerline, Mich.

NOCK ••
~

Your Ar:rows
with

•

=-tRUESPOT

7Sc
Per Pr.

Center shot
• Custom made

•

I

•

At YQ1.1r Ocoler

1

• T apercd maple
laminations
• Handle ris'2"r of hard
maple a nd redwood
• Faced and backed
with Cordon Bo-Tuff
• Guaranteed one
full ye•r

DON LOGAN
RoleoJe

t
• T rocleon10..-k

Will Not Move

!._~~~F_.L:~~"!:-c.
NAHltOWUH VtATC U,

Wl~'ON S IN

CUSTOM MADE BOWS
129 Tomlinson Av e.
PLAINVl'LLE, COHH.
Phone: SHerwood 7 -9791
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Camp Archery Instructors
Attend Teela-Wooket Workshop

ATTENTION ARCHERS
GOT LOOSE TARGET TROUBLES?

END THEM WITH FEBASCO

"TWIST-INS"

When "TWIST-INS" are used targets are never
loose. If your dealer cannot supply you, order direct.
-

@:

A Set of Four for 59¢, postpaid -

FEBASCO PRODUCTS
335 EAST MAIN
lnquiri~s

-

AM••-

OMRO, WISCONSIN
from distributors and dealers are invited -

Youngsters who attend summer camps will be learning
archery the right way in the future, thanks to a workshop held last month at the famed Tecla-\Vooket Archery
Camp in Roxbury, Vt.
Sponsored by the :'\ew England Camping Asso.:iation
and masterminded by the camp's director, Myrtle Miller,
it was attended by men and women who teach camp
archery.
Larry Briggs lectured on range organization; Or.
Clarence Hickman and Larry Briggs, Jr., taught the
making of strings and the repair of arrows. \Vorkshoppers were fitted with equipment an<l, after a demonstration hy Grace Robertson, were taught how to use it.
George Crouch, Dr. Hickman and Bill Fehei-, Shelton, Conn., conducted a session on archery golf and field
archery, and Conrad M.orrell, Attleboro, Mass., ~howed
the stu<lents how to organize tournaments.
All phases of modern archery were discussed, and the
techni<.jues of individual coaching were taught. Th.: visitors had ample opportunity to shoot the various kinds of
field and target rounds and to get a thorough schooling in
archery cratftsmanship.
(Ed. Note: The camping association couldn't have
gone to a more appropriate place; Myrtle Miller is a
pioneer in teaching archers-and teaching teachers, too.)

, Bow- Tip Pro•ec•or
Protects your Bow Tip

ONE WORD
Explains It All.

•••

•
QUALITY

PORT ORFORD CEDAR
ARROW SHAFTS

Holds your string in
place while stringing
fits most bow tips. Made

of soft plioble rubber.
Bow Tip kept in original
new condition.

SO.. W

At your Dealers
.,
or order direct
from this ad • • each

~

Bow Tip Protedor on llow

WILSON-ALLEN CORP., Box 810, Windsor, Missouri
Freddy Feather Says . . .

•
ROSE CITY ARCHERY CO.
POWERS, OR£CON-HEmlock 9.3254
•tM!Cf(ll

@.

e
Fi.•ee Price Lists

"What better time to send for a BRIGHT WAY ground
base feather price list and handy order form? BRIGHT
WAY means quality."

TEXAS FEATHERS, INCORPORATED
BOX 136
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MICHIGAN
Plenty of Bears in Wolverine
State; Record Bow Take Seen
By v fC BERESFORD
(Eastern Bowhunter C orre.tpondent f<>r Michigan)

1

D on't be su rpris<.:d if Michigan bowhunters rack up a
record bear kill this fall. There are plenty of bruins on
the loose in the Upper P t:ninsula-and the new bridge
ac ross the Straits makes getting to 'em pretty easy. Adding to the chances of a record kill are the organized bear
hunts which are taking place this month under the sponsorship of the J\lfichigan Bearhunters Assn.
The state's field and target championshi ps shoots ;ire
history now. Some Wolverine bow benders won both of
them. Cleo Roberson took both for the gals in free-style,
and Jo Monroe copped both shooting instinctively. (Cleo
was runner-up to A nn !11farston at the National, and Jo
was sixth in her division.)

STRAIGHTEN YOUR OWN ARROWS!

Arrow STBAIGBTENEBS for WOOD
or A.LIJMINIJM arrows $8.75 each
Aluminum Bows $15 to '54.60
W ood Arrows $7.SO to $16 per d.oz921

B roadholl.ds--P olnts-!',.tllers
Sen.d ror rree Ca.talou

IVANHOE MANUFACTURING CO.
·- - - - - - - - L u d i n g t o n , Michigan----- - --'
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VANGUARD!
---+
It's a new Steiner bow . . .
a 62" deftexed limb, work·
ing recurve center shot. It's
very fast and very smooth
. . . we think you'll agree
it's a beauty, too. We think
the remarkably low price
is something' to ta.lk about
as well! Sta.ndard 1-year
warranty.

Complete Line of

$49.50

PLAQUES, MEDALS,

TROPHIES.

the

-:.

--....;::-

Top men in the field test were Tony Hewlett, who
won instinctive honors, followed by George \l\Tright and
Ely Stewart. Cliff McGrane won for the free-stylt:rs,
with George Huff and G eorge G ardner rnnners-up. In
the mrget shoot, NAA champ Bob Bitner won the York,
ahead of veteran Hnrold D oan, and D on L awson won the
American. Ely Stewart was top instinctor.
R ight now, of course, tournaments are forgotten-because Michigan's immense army of :1rchers (Ed N ote :
Probably more bowbenders per capita th:1n any other
state) are in the field in quest of the whitetail. The season,
which began Oct. 1, runs through Nov. 5. Friday nighcs
sec cars bumper to bumper on the roads leading north
from the industrial cities of the south. In Michigan, unday huntin g is permitted, meaning that week-end hunts
h;:i\·e a goo<l chance of paying off.

FURY!

Medal lllustroted
Actual Size

GOLD PLATE .•........•.•95
SILVER PLATE ···•······

Archers everywhere are
talking about the famous
FURY. It's made with a
craftsmen's high regard for
quality a.nd workmanship,
and it comes to you in 57",
61", 66" and 70" lengths.

.as

BRONZE .................... .75
Send for our lalell FREE CATALOGUE with Special Club Discount

DEVITT TROPHIES • 721 WALNUT ST.• PHIL.A. 6, PA.

$69. 50
A nd Now, a Custom

Pistol

Grip Fury

$85
Wri t e

fo1

Illustrat ed Brochure

Deale r Inquiries Invited

: Look at them any way you like
:
•
PHIL-CRIS TARGETS you rlon't want to miss! •
FIELD - HUNTER - BROADHEAD
:

!
•
•

No Glu eing
• No Catting

• Ready for lmm edi•te Use
• Rigid Co11ugai...t Cardboard

: WAYSIDE PRINTERS,

• Po stage Paid
• Prompt Shipment

•
•

POTTSTOWN RD 1, PA. :

~-···~································~

Steiner·s

2:

//~

S'Aty2 I.

2986-B Fifth Ave., Huntington, W. Va.

·--~-----~-~~~-~---~---1
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The Editor's Arrow Barrel

WING
It's the Texas-made bow
now sweeping the East
like a Texas whirlwind!

Engineering is the reason for its performance
Craftsmanship is the reason for its beauty
Swiftwing 69" Redwi.ng 68"
Whitewing 66" Hummingbird 62"
Each comes in a DeLuxe or
Standard 1"1odel

DeLuxe $75

Standard $65

->-• DEALERS! ..~I've just been named exclusive distributor lor
Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, Delaware
and D. C.

<Continued from p<rge 7 J

But this is '58 and here are notes from the Arrow
Barrd ... heard a non-archer friend say that camouflageclad bowhunters look like a bunch of French paratroopers
... heard that a dub holds team shoots at its tournaments
. . . teams of four are organized on the spot, each including an Ex A, and Ex B, an Archer and a woman ...
why not add a junior, too? . . . each member puts up
50¢, money huying przies like sheath knives.
Bowhunting tip: Buy a scrap piece of foam rubber for
a seat ... it rolls up so you can stick it in your pocket ...
makes for comfort, and comfort may make for better
shooting in the field ... we've always used one of those
housewife's ruhher knee pads, available in hard ware stores
... speaking of tips, we're planning yet another department, consisting of shooting and equipment tips from
readers . . . they'll run as a column . . . prizes for the
hest ones . . . details later.
Pat Clover, editor of The British Archer, sends us his
mag every month ... more and more field creeping into
the pages ... England is almost strictly target now . . .
note that the 250th tournament for the Ancient Scorton
Silver Arrow was shot recently
the first tournament
was in 1673!

RUSS COLLINS
1304 Rice Ave.

Catonsville 28, Md.

Telephone Baltimore, Ridgeway 7-6943 evening$

NEVER BE.FORE
was such a top quality aluminum arrow put
on the market for such a low price
Check These Feature$ and Compare
With Arrows Selling for a Lot More

-+
-+

24STS7 polished aluminum tubing
Matched in spine and weight for bows, 30.80
lbs., draw lengtns 24''.30"
-+ Precision straightened by machinery. Made
especially for tube straightening
-+ Dipped in a special formula before wnite
lacquer dip to assure permanent fletching
-+ Fletched with white and dyed white feathers
-+ Knurled case hardened steel insert points
Guaranteed Never To Come Out
-+ Beautifully crested in matching colors.
Cat. No. BAT.100-$17.95 I dozen ppd.
$I 0.00 l/2 do1en ppd.

DO IT YOURSELF KIT includes I dozen noch.
3 dozen white & dyed white feathers
I dozen above shafts (not dipped) pt's. attac:hed
Cat. No. BAK·SS0-$12.95 ppd.
Also I dozen shafts (not dipped) pt's. attached
Cat. No. BATS-200-$10.95 ppd.
Add $1.00 per dozen for 75°·105° four fletch arrows

Absolute Satisloction Gu!lt<Jttfeed
Send check or money order giving bow weight and
draw length to:

BAILEY ARCHERY
Box 232 Corry, Pa.
PA. RESIDENTS ADD 3% SALES TAX
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EVERYTHING FOR
• Fleetwood Field Arrows
• Perfect Fletchinq Toolsfletches Feathers up to 3", 4",
51/i' ', and 61f2''
• Feather Burners and Kits
• 24 SRT·X Aluminum Arrows
• Fleetwood Custom Built Bows
• Fleetwood Hunting Arrows
• Fleetwood Target Arrow$
• Gloves - Guards • Strings Quivers

I

._,_._ I

ARCHERY
HUNTING POINTS
lllMSU Of

<!!Sr

~

li< videt
Poi N)

2.lrl.216
l(in9 of

th~

for,. \1

Oti ..1,Joy•f

WRITE
FOR
• FREE
CATALOC

IJIJW

AQCltERY cOMrANJ
l50S EAST :ltffl AVE.

!.

AMADA

DEN"a $. COLORADO

From Our Arrow Kits You Can Make-

ARROWS for 26¢ each

approximately, with our Deluxe "50" Kit
Why can we offer kits at such savings? We manufacture our own
shafts and sell direct. No middlemen or dealers. We use only top
grade materials. the same quality found in the best custom arrows.
SHAFTS-Premium #1 Port Orford cedar, spine matched, choice of
or H" diameters.
FEATHERS-:Jtl grade, 5" cuts. ground base. One dyed and two
natural barred for each shaft. Choice of red, green, orange or
vellow cock feather.
FIELD POINTS-Nickle plated, rust proof, choice of tapered or slip
over. S taper hole or slip over.

n.·u

SPEED NOCKS. RED, ORANGE. YELLOW, GREEN OR WHITE

3-lletch
De Luxe "12" Kit {for 12 arrows) $ 3.95
De Luxe "25" Kit (for 25 arrows}
6.95
De Luxe "30" Kit (for SO arrows) 12.95

Hunting Kit (dozen only)

5.95

4-lletch
$ 4.20
7 .45
13.95
7,20

!contains popular, nationally-advertised 3-blade broadheadl
For u:f6ighc rnatr.hed shafts add 2%e P"' sha/t. in voupf( n/ a
fl1>:en. only. Gh"e !.>oto tu-eight and Jraw len:;th. Plec..sc tend remit..
CmtCe witA. ordf!',... W'e pay postage ..

ARROW-KING
Box 264

Cave Junction, Oregon
The Eastern BOWHU'NTER, October, 1958

NOW! THE NEW, UP-TO-THE-MINUTE ARCHERY HANDBOOK
- Written By The Edit ors Of Your EASTERN BOWHUNTER
-Published By TREND BOOKS of Hollywood, California

It's Y ours For

75c
Post Paid
FEATURING-

* A Complete Archery
History

* Bowhunting In fo
* Exclusive Interviews With :
Fred Bear
Jay Peake
0 . K Smathers
Ann Marston
Merle Wimer

* Field Archery Tips
* Target Archery Tips
* Bow Mak ing
* Arrow Making
* Backyard Archery
* Bowfishing
* Selecting Equip ment
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED!

FOR THE VETERAN- AND THE NOVICE

DEALERS! WRITE FOR BULK PRICES!

r-------------------------------------------·
ST.RS: This brnn1t-:iey.· honk soundt .,;rH t to m•l

A Must For Every Archer's Bookshelf!

11.,... , my 75 ..nts in (

A Wonderful Tournament Prize!

I'm llt ir, l hP.r1br o:-d cr ................ booln. M11;ln1fnc ................ in full DA)'ment.
"'tand yw"H send an·· hook ll>· return mail.

A Grea t Gift For An Archery Buddy!

~•me

PERFECT FOR INTRODUCING POTENTIAL
ARCHERS TO THE KING OF SPORTS!

City
I (

) Cub (

J Ch<clc (

) Monty Or<ler.

But whlle
1 ur.de1'·

·-···--··--···-·--·- - - ..-·--..-·-···-..······..--·····-·······-·--·
·······-········-···•··························- Zone ···-··············St•te ·--····-··--··- ·······--·· - · - - ) do Kot s uhcrl b• !o TRX JHSTERS BOWll~"TER
I lllb•trlbe
){uke checks. money orders Pafttbl& to.

THE EASTERN BOWHUNTER

RIOERWOOD. MARYLAND
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HUNTING SEASO·N COMING!
ORDER NOW!
Precision Spine and
Weight lUatehed Arrows
$14.95 per doz.

Arrows with Bear Razorhead

Arrows with Bowlo, Hilbre Barb or Barbless,
and :Slack Diamond two edge.
$14.50 per doz.
Arrows with High-Precision.

$13.75 per doz.

Spine matched practice field arrows.

$7.95 per doz.

The best grade
raw materials
for making

your own
plus
a complete line
of all other
equipment.
Dealers ••• Send for our latest catalog and compare
our prices and qualities.

New!

ARROW-MATE
BROADHEADS
Here is a broad heod that puts the
accent on penetration with devastating cutting action. Blade is 3" long,
razor edged a~d curved to
slice deep mortol wounds. For
your next hunt depend on
this killer.

2
For sheer slashing power this head
is supreme. Vein cutters that are bone
cutters, hit your game with
tertific deodly effect. You're
on your way to success when
equipped with this head.

BY COMPARISON

• finest Spring Steel - Razor sharp
•Vein cutters ore strong enough to cut bone permanent in place
•Cleon Solid blade design ~ Silent flight
•Positive Blade attachment to ferrule
• Excellent adhesion quality in tough plastic ferruleheads stay on
•Available in sizes 11 /32 and 5/16
Archery hunting is worth good equipment. Don't settle for less
than the best -

Buy your ARROW-MA TE broad/leads TODA YI

See your Dealer or Write -

ROSE TOOL& MANUFACTURING, INC.
12247 WEST FAIRVIEW AVENUE
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(Continued from page 1 J}

servation procedures. 01·, to put it another way, the deer
tell the hiologists what to do or not to do.
\Vhen you are completely satisfied that your deer is
<lead (see Captain Jim Purdy's column on page 29), your
first consideration is to gut him without delay, so that
fresh air can cin:ulate freely in the body cavity and cool
the meat.
Place the deer with the head facing uphill if possible,
and prop up the back with a roc:k or ynLll' rolled-up hunting coat, in order that gravity will help roll out the insides. Since you'll want to leave the heart, liver and kidneys in plac~ until you return ro c~mp, you should hog
dress the deer. Locate the lower end of the breast bone,
and six to eight inches below this point start cutting to the
rear. Cut only the ski11 and with your other hand keep
the internal organs free of your blade. Make circular cuts
.around the genital organs and around the anus. Then
remove the large intestine; the genitals and anus should
pull out with it. Pull and roll out the stomach and small
intestine, and you)ve finished the initial dressing.
When you get the animal to your base camp, you
can continue dressing him out. Cut the diaphragm, and
cut all removable tissue from the chest cavity. Pull out
the windpipe and the gullet, loosening them with your
knife where necessary. :\ow with a hand axe split the
hreast hone up the center, and, at the other end, the pelvic
bone. The carcass can now b:: spread apart and sticks
inserted to keep it open to the air.
As soon as possible in the dressing process see that the
animal is thoroughly bled. Thou~h a how-killed deer
dies as a result of hemorrhage, some blood will still he
remaining in the carca.ss. Lung and spine shots will down
a <leer, sometimes without loss of hlood. The best way
to remove all remaining blood is to take out the two
hlood vessels running along the sp:ne-the aorta and its
accompanying vein. Press the sides of the deer'$ legs,
working your hands inward to strip blood from the legs.
The head and neck arc bled the same way, by squeezing
the neck and working the hands towards the body.

Do You Know an
EVERGLADE
4 EDGE, $4.50 DOZEN

YOUR BEST BUY -

DEER ANATOMY: HERE'S
HOW TO FIELD DRESS YOUR
1958 WHITETAIL

MILWAUKEE 13, W15CONSIN

Shooter?

If you do, simply nsk him to show you-sud let you shoot-his
EVERGLADE nno,vs. That'll sell you on EVERGLADES far
bl'ttrr thsn any advertisement.
Ch:.nces are your friend has h•~n an EVf:RGLADE shooter for
yea<s. Sinee 19::13, thousauds of ard1ers ha,·e shot nothin!!: else.
EVERGL.:1.DF. is to ~rrows what Rall•·Royce is to motor-cars.
Our sfandards and our craitsman~hip 3re hii?h--almost unua·
son~bly high, we've been told. (~'or example, we nse only one .iig
tu llekh your do.en a-rrowa).
.EVEB.GLAl>E Aluminums ~re made. of course, from
Easton 24SRTX shafting. Thrc•·fletrh a"" $28. foor-ileteh
$29. Because dirc~t mail orders are custom orders. we'll
~re5t them anyway you like.
EVERGLADE Tubing if you insist on making )·our
own, is Easton-m11de. '\'1•e eu.t it to lengt.h and insert
po ints. We polish Mell sha.ft to a mil'Tor finish. 1indercoat
it nud ll\CQ.uar it by C\Ul' E..-c.rglade process. You won't be
a\Jk to DUil )'OH uctc:hing off this bo.s~. $23 t>er doz., pp.

Writ• For o"r Hunting arrow Prices, Too!

EVERGLADE l\RC:HEBY 1:0.
134 N.E. Ave.

•

Tallmadge, Ohi.o

Deal.er Inquiries lHvited
The Eastern BOWHUHTER, October, 1958

KENTUCKY
KAA Is Termed a "Moder
State Association. Here s Why
1

By

DoNALo

L.

GR:WEs,

M.D.

vVe in the Blue Grass State feel WC have a mo1lel
organization i11 the Kentucky Archers Assn. It was
founded in '52 with the merger of the Kentucky Bowhunte~, the K entucky State Achery Assn. and the state
field association. And this year, we welcomed the crosshowmcn, too.
Obviously we feel our great sp:irt can be strengthened
when all archers work together. And :i.rchery has been
stren gthened here 1 One ~entral organization. means we
can present a united front to the press and the public, and
have a central office for information and records. At the
same time, each type of archery interest has its own head,
so to speak, in the presence of vice presidents for howhunting, field and target.
All KAA pre~idcnts since the association's fo11nding
have been all-around archers: all have killed big game,
all have shot in field and target tournaments. As for
shooting f.tylcs, I'd say sights arc almcst unheard of
except at target meets.
Bowhunting? \Ve've accom plished much. This year,
just two years after Kentu~ky declared a deer season for
the first time in 50 years, we got a month. The personnel
of our Fish & Game Dept. arc very pro-bowhunting. And

I

BONE-SMASHING
PENETRATION
with

COMPRESSED CEDAR ARROWS
light h11ntin9 &ow!

j

as I pointed out in last month's how hunting info column,
we can hunt the rare fallow deer.

with bowhunters . . .

~

ARCHERS' CEMENT

-even with u
l

All ages will take th e field in these coming months. Here
is 14-year-old Dick Nye, McClean, Va., who kHJed two deer
last year, including this 190-lb. buck. Spine shot did it

Ask your dealer, or write
us about

FORGEWOOD, BATTLESBAFT
& UTILITY ARROWS

When o loose leather might meo" a
la•t buck, be glad you lletched that •Peed; ng arrow w ith EV EllFAST! Orie• fa•t, •tich

tight, stay• .ruck through rain or snow.
leading tackle makers like Bear and
Pear.on use EVERfAST. Sa do thou•ond•
of bowh unters who ore fussy pbaut how
their a r rows are ftetched. Costs only o
quarter for o big P,4·0%. lube at procti·
colly a ll archery ond hobby •hop1.

Any spine-various weights
in each spine 1

•

SWEETLAND PRODUCTS
2441 HILYARD ST.

EUGENE, OREGON
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T HE FIVE RING
{Continiied lrom page 7)

CLASSIFIED

From the ABA Chief

Buy? Sell? Swap? Secki_n g somelhing? T1·y
an EASTERN BOWHUNTER classified ad; il's
cheap. 9c a word, Sl.50 minimum. App. IO
woi•tls per line. Ad mn!\l l>c in 10th of monlh
for following mon:b's issue. Write
TUE EASTERN BOWHUNTEH
Ridcrwood, Md.

FEATHERS
llHiH~:e,~r Ql~Al)ll: 1''LISTCIUNO F~A'l'JJIDRS, g,.ays, whiteo, lluorce·
rent colon. Al·row m"tehiu~ jil(. Iiun tlnr: bow aight. W. A. Storer, 720
-.:, l'"role•·Al. Mason City, Tows.

24 NATURAL & 12 DYED BA R.R.'P.O frouncl full-length fe~the1·s, $1.0()
pO~lJ>niJ. W.1!:8'1' VlRGTNIA A)(ClJ&IlY Hlf.l:'J:'LY, r.O. Dox 216,
Sou th Cl1nrle.t1111, Wc•t Vn.

TROPHIES, AWARDS
TROPHIES, lll.b:DALS AND l'LAQUJi;.8. Write for cnlalogue.
TACIR'.LJ!: flHOP, 7UO E. Q.,utral, Ln Hnbrn. Cali!.

A&A

ARROW SHAFTS & KITS
All!tOW SHAPTS- Xo. I groll• l'ort Orford cedar. $G.50 per hu1uh....J.
:l'.5j Jl<'r M, FOll Ore)l'<)n . STSKT~OU Ot::DAR PROOUC1'8 llm< I ,
Oa n~ .funr.tion, Oregon.

Do you want to g<0t in on the ~,..,atl!•t bn1·gab1 e in arrows and arrow
making kits e~erl Send name and addrcas to Railey ArcheTy, Dept.. D.

JJox 232. Cony, Pa.

~IA.Kn! YOUlt OWN

ARlWWS-•plned matched 1 1 /82" #1 P. 0.
Shnftll, noek•. fonthora, and tn11er hole field points. Mntcrinl for
GO nrr11w~ $ 1!U15. 2/i •rrow• $7.110 . li/16" Slia.Cts for up to 4.5 pounda
only. Cnsh with orders. l'o•tpnM . Jlhryfancl reaMents ~dcl 2%. flt~le
bow weight nnd drnw length. ARHOWSMlTH, !1716 Adtnirnlty Prive,
Slh·e1· Spring. Md.
Oe1l~ .-

... Serious iUness has again m oved into the headquarter!'
staff of the Americirn R ow hunter~ Assn. Lloyd Winte rsteen, our capable and efficient secretary-treasurer suffered
n henrt attack and, although he is doing well, he will r·equire :1 long con vnlesccnce.
vVill all members make a note of the new address,
which is effective immedi:itelr?
Arrangements arc being ~:arrie<l out to tra11sfcr the
necessary office m achin ery an d supplies to Norfolk and,
µending the completion of t his move, the ABA N,!wsleltP.t'
will be temporarily d iscontinued. \Vc hope to start it up
again soon. \¥hen we do, we will give you the infornrntion for future plans for a heaJquarters.
For the present, it is recommended that all questions
relative to AB A be forwarded to your state ABA officinl.
L. J. "Nick" Carter
803 Townsend Court
Norfolk, Va.
(Ed. Note: \Ve arc indeed sorry to learn of Mr. \Vintersteen's illness, and wish him speedy recovery. W c arc
hnppy to learn that Commander Carter has returned to
the U. S. He has been stationed in Newfoundland for the
past couple of years.)

HI-PRECISION BROADHEADS
for

ACCURACY
STRENGTH
RUGGEDNESS

POR'l' OlU'ORD CF.DAR AlUtOW SHAFTS direct from manu!oc·
~unlr. l'T!!eision s1Jine mntclwd with I\ dial indicator. Premium #l'e
$1.76 l)j)r d<>Uln. 25 Cox $3.25, 60 ror $0.25. Selected #2 Sharla $ 1 .lG
11cr do~cn, 25 (or $2.1 :;, 60 Cor $3.0G. Stnto bow wclght and drnw
length. Cash with order. Wo l>"Y 11ostago. ARR.OW·KL'IG, Bo" 26'1,
Cn\' C Jun<tiou. Orc~on . See our ad 011 PAJ:"O 24.

MISCELLANEOUS
211AK1NG MODERI' CO.MJ:'OSl'!'li: 'BO\VS -BOOK. Complete detail• un
lnminat&'.l liuws. $1.00. W. J,, .M1LLJ£R., 1 !lO "R•ndrickson AYe .• Lyu·
brook, N. Y.
l)fGCAJ..8-A •· cl1er~.

dreti~

up

~uul

itlt-nt•f;\' y<mr

~quiJm\ont,.

whh

d P1·HI~.

250 name 1>nd addrcsa decals onl7 tB.OD 100 crest deeala 00!7 tll .00
JOO •et• nnmhered deeab (1 to 12) oulv $2.00 Clnhs ftnd mnnu f •n·
turATa write for samples and Hterature. J. Rnnd, lOl Lilac St., Der·
ir~nflclcl, New Jersey.
llUY~'LlilTOH-a permanent "'atervi·onf for nrTow fietehinJ!. P?event1
inntting. Shoot in ra in, dew nnd •Uuw. 2·0'A. bottle. $1.00, po~lllald In
ti .fl. 0. V. J.P.ACll. ll17 W. 5lb, Monn l•in Grove, Mo.

S H OOT FOf( SC.U,PS I H 1n.,au.!) n ew 111·chcry f\111 , and money fur you 1·
club trr.asury. S<·11lps are sl•eep sl:in p11rls on a key chain ; you c11r • r
•" ulr>• won on your qufrer. Cluh .8rcretnries 1 Writu fur priccs l JOl:l. D.
'l'IIOMPSON, ,JR., Owings Mllh. <\fcl.
BOW STRT.'\GS, fine•! qunlity l'>liCl'Oll, dooblr. &e1'vCLl. $1.00. Send l>11w
woi~lll ancl $\1•in~ leu~th . •JOHN :'.lllnl.\\V, .lR.., 421 l!'ii·•t Rt., Apollo.
T·~.

BROADHEADS, POINTS
SIT11£N'l ' 8LA.8l1J!:H IHtOAO"FJF.ATl- New. imp1·o~ed. •ri." TOUGH·
l!:S'l', 'l.'lHlltl'!T !'!HOOTING brondhead nvo.ilnblo. 11/32 & '1/16. i:io
i:i·. 60" ca. $~.i>O hal( llo•rn. A:Lone.v lmck 1rnn1·ahtee. Chock. l\[.0.
1\'0 OOD, 1>lr.asc. A RUNTIEL A!tOU.l!:!tY, :)5 High Ht.. Kennebunk, l ie.

List Price-$ 3.75 per dozen
Hi-Precision 3-bladed broadheads penatrate deeper. Finest oil hardened tool steel points. Unique construction eliminates split ting.
6 mounting holes permit attaching with pins .or glue. B,!ades precis~on
ground concentric io shaft center. Two mes: 5/16 ( 100 grain)
11/32" ( 125 grain). Available in 5° taper.
Also available-beoutiful blue matehinq field points with special
9rounc/ tips, 5116" X 100 9roin or 11132 X 125 grain czt ~.90 per
doten.

HI -PRECISION CO.

ORANCE CITY, IOWA

HUN TING CAMPS
BO\\' 1 l U)l'J'J!.HS ! H un t d••r in the Ca!octi n ~~Iountnin•. ~'reclcrlek Co..
~fAr\'l:>nd ond DHtkc CROWS X~! S'l' LOOOR )"OUr heAdqunrtcrJS. Com·
nl~te faciiltics for iu<li\'B ual~ a nd :crnnp9, . Al~o tent. sites. ~'or (uNher
h1fo1·motinn nllfl r~Ken•ntionis vhon c ur wt·He CRO\\ S NEST LODO Jo~.
'1'111nmo1't, ~Id. ('l'hu,.mont 64n) .
WANTJ::D · l.IOWHG.N'l'EJ,S . tlver :.moo ac1·e• of "nr.loscd Janrl. FTRS'l'
llEER HUN'1'1NG. Turuivs. whcnt •"'-rye fields plnntcu. :Modern
r.ot.tnp;e, for r.nr.h group. Jlc•t in homo·e.ookcd meals served In tho lodge.
H,nnting i• my bu•i11e8• nn<l. 1 W'lrk Wtlh yon. Also t~rco, private lnke•
for l\shin_g, it's nt its be•t 1n October. Wrltc l'OOll S LODGE, Lake
!\nt.ti&, Hiiwk•. ~ficlLignn.

or:A:ss

WHOLESALE

BOWS AND BOW KITS
HUJ\Tl~Cl

Bl)Wl Send for full...:o!or Jitc'r11turr. and ['lttory-direct price
"'" JluntinK l.low shown llrawu a Cull 42 inches. JayOo, Rox 1355.
\Vichitn, ](;in.as.

Clft-1'1'0.\1 BOWS, br.sl m~tel'ial~. ii' huntc''" 5'6" tn1·get. J::xt1·n c~st.
Onarnnt""d one roar. Tlc;i"'ut~lilr. cn•t I W1·i!e !o<lay I .P.\'l' A.:-ITO·
)l"A(:(!T, Rll 4. !4nnn,l'•et. Pa .
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CATALOGUES
AROHEltS-l! you '"a1it .nvinl(B u r> to f>O'i"o. 3et·P1·ope.lled delivery,
hon<:•t credit terms; •end touny fo1· Frne 116 J)~ge G1a11t Ari:hr.1·y
Catalo~I ln"1ude 2;;~ stam]J& coin !or llanrlling. Kittredge Archer1 Co .•
Dept. Q·12., South PMndrna.' Cnllfo1·uia.
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JAY PEAKE
1957 NATIONAL CHAMP

it's here . .. the

Still Breaking

NEW

records with

1II

MON VALLEY SHAFTS

®

HUSH·H·H
BOW QUIVER
Better-Than-Ever

THEY HAVE TO BE GOOD TO
SHOOT SCORES LIKE THIS :
FIELD

HUNTER

B. GAME

88~

886

975

TOTAL 2747

ALUMINUM SHAFTS
ONLY $12·00 Doz.
Shafts come swaged for nocks
and target points. Swaged for
broadheads at no extra cost.

MON VALLEY TUBING
327 FALLOWFIELD AVE.

..>

ARCHERS!

CHARLEROI, PA.

K eep your arrows always in
pl_ace - INSTANTLY ready
with the NEW HUSH-H-H
BOW QUIVER.
• FLEXIBLE; STURDY·

HANDY

'

- Holds 4 arrows on any bow

WITHOUT SCREWS

CL.Al\1PS, OR TAPE '
• Weighs only U4 oz.
• Holds any diameter shaft from
%:?"to 1 Y.l:" without adjustments
- Replaces a side or back quiver
whjl~ shooting a field course or
hunting
- When you flip an arrow out
it falls into place on the · · '
arrow rest
• For right or left ha nded archers

..

,.,,,,,,
@--

·-

l. C. WHIFFEN CO., INC.
209 WEST WELlS STREET
MllWAUKEE 3, WISCONSIN

JAY PEAKE

ARCHERS!

1957 NATIONAL CHAMP

it's here .. . the

Still Breaking

NEW

records with

MON VALLEY SHAFTS

®

HUSH·H·H
BOW QUIVER
Better-Than-Ever

T HEY HAVE TO BE GOOD TO

SHOOT SCORES LIKE THIS :
FIELD

HUNTER

B. GAME

886

886

975

TOTAL 2747

ALUMINUM SHAFTS
ONLY $12·00 Do%.
Shafts come swaged for nocks
a nd target point s. Swaged for
broadheads at no extra cost.

MON VALLEY TUBING
327 FA LLOWFIELD AV E.

CHARLEROI, PA.

Keep your arrows always in
place - INST ANT LY ready

with the NEW HUSH-H-H
BOW QUIVER.
• FLEXmLE· STURDY·
HANDY '
'
• Holds 4 arrows on any bow

WITHOUT SCREWS
CLAMPS, OR TAPE'

• Weighs only lv.\ oz.
• Holds any diameter sha.rt from
%1-to 1!1.i,"without adjustments
• Replaces a side or back qwver
while shooting a field course or
hunting
• When you flip an arrow out
it falls into place on the · · ·
a rrow rest
• For right or left handed archets

L. C. WHIFFEN CO., INC.
209 WE ST WEL LS STRE ET

MILWAUKEE 3, WISCONSIN

again this season . . .
Join me In this pledge

• • •

Bowhunting is an ancient and honorable sport.
All of us who hunt with the bow will strive to
uphold its fine traditions by:

1. Knowing and obeying the game laws where we hunt.
2. 'Preventing unnecessary loss of game 'by keeping
broadheads razor sharp while .punting.
3. Being careful with fire.
4. Respecting the property and rights of others.

. . . and

h~ppy hu~ting

..

to. you I

r~~

ARCHERY COMPANY
AMA OA

GtASS POWER£() BOWJ>

GRAVLING, MICHIGAN

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE FINEST

